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[Gilson 
pleads 

neglect 
r 

By Susan Fisher 
IIId Jenniler Marme·Ruggeberg 
Stall Wllters 

j Tami Marie Gilson. the 22-year-old 
ItIOlher charged with wanton neglect. 
~eaded guilty to abandoning her 4· 
rm-()ld daughter al an Iowa City 
murch Julv 9. 

I took her to the church. hoping and 
~mking Ihere would be somebody 

Iter." Gilson said during her court ap· 
ptarance Thursday. 
Gilson said she left Bobbi Jo 

[ 

Mwood at the Congregalional United 
Church of Christ al 9 p.m. and returned 
lite next morning . 
Police located Gilson in front of the 

mUfch July \0 . Police arrested her af· 
ler she t~rned herself over to the 
Jaltnson County Sheriff's office that 
/I·ening. 

~ Gilson spent II days in jall until bond 

r 
m posted by an Iowa doctor. ac
lOrding to Gilson's allorney Clemens 
Erdahl. 
A enlencing date was set for Sept. 3 

and Gilson will [ace a custody hearing 
illay. 

ERDAHL SAID Gilson wants 
custody of her child and one reason she 
pleaded guilty was so juvenile court of· 
fiNis would be assured she will be out 
of jail and able to take care of her 
dliid. 
Theserious misdemeanor Gilson was 

charged with carnes a sentence of up 
\0 one ~ear in jail. $l,(lOO Ene or both. 

Assistant Johnson County Attorney 
Daniel Bray said the mother pleaded 
~ullty as a part of an agreement bet· 

:een Gilson 's attorney and the county 
aUorney' office. Bray recommended 
10 the judge that Gilson be given a one· 
year suspended jail sentence. 

Judge Joseph Thornton told Gilson 
the court was not bound to the agree-

r
ment. " If you plead guilty, you're ad· 
mitting to abandoning the child ," 

Gilson said she understood . The 
procedure continued as Gilson ex· 
plained the events of July 9. 

"We were in (bad) economic times, 
and I was in poor health, a IQt of family 
stress. So I took my Bobbi to the 
church .... T knew at the time that she 
'liaS not old enough to fend for herself 
and knew I was wrong, but I had gone 
back the next morning," 

r SHE SAID WHEN she left the child 
II the church she returned to a 
Coralville truckstop with her boyfriend 
Rick Thompson. 

The judge read a note that police 
See Gilson . page 5 
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Last '01' till fall 
The summer session Is over today , and 
lliat means The Daily Iowan goes on 8 

Short vacation until fall. The lirsl issue -
Which will Include Ihe annual Universlly 

I Edition - will be Wednesday, Aug. 25 . The 
bUSiness office and adverjislng 
departmenl will be open beg inning Aug. 
II Irom 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. The newsroom will 
be open beginning Aug. 17. Advertising: 
353-6201. Circulation: 353·6203. 
Newsroom: 353-6210. 

Inside 
No mental anguish 
Students of Iowa City's 
University of America Inc ., 
which stresses learning through 
doing, don't suffer from mental 
anguish typical at standard 
universities, its president 
says .................................. Page 3 

Wtather 
Mostly sunny today with a high 
between 80 and 85. Clear tonight, 
lows in the middle 60s. Mostly 
sunny Saturday, highs in middle 
1Kls. 

Lowering the boom 
Three days was all It took for Cedar ServIce Co. of Cedar 
Rapids to put new roofing on E.C. Mable Theater. AHer 

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

The Dally Iowan/ Dirk VanDerwerkOf 

flnllhing Thurlday, Oennll Carmen lowerl part, of the 
power-driven boom uled to 11ft materlall to the rool. 

Nancy Reagan is coming to UI 
-to meet drug abuse counselors 

By Mark Leonard 
Slatl Writer 

First lady Nancy Reagan will come to the UI Aug. 5 to 
participate in an open group discussion with substance 
abuse counselors, Betsy Koons, her assistant press 
secretary, said Thursday . 

The approximately 120 counselors attending the 
alcohol and drug prevention summer school at the VI 
will meet with Reagan before she travels to Dallas, 

" 

Texas, to allend 11 session of the Palmer Drug Abuse 
Program. 

VI President James O. Freedman said he is " very 
pleased" about the first lady's plans to visit the UI and 
added the trjp will give her a "wonderful opportunity to 
see the university." 

"We're obviously thrilled that she's coming," said , 
Deputy Director Ron Walter of the Iowa Department of 
Substance Abuse. "We hope it will bring a lot of atten· 

See Reagan, page 5 
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PtO agrees 
to withdraw 
from Beirut 

United Press Internationat 

The Palestine Liberation Organiza
tion signed a six'point document Thurs
day at a meeting of the Arab League 
committing the guerrillas for the first 
time to withdraw " its armed forces" 
from Beirut, PLO officials at the Un· 
ited Nations and in Lebanon said . 

The announcement occurred as U.S. 
envoy Philip Habib met with Lebanese 
mediators for the PLO in Beirut to 
seek an " unequivocal commitment" 
from PLO chief Vasser Arafat to lead 
his 6.000 trapped fighters out of 
Lebanon. 

PLa sources said the Arab League 
statement did not fulfill that commit· 
ment, but they said it was "one step" 
on a " tightrope" toward a possible 
solution to the Israeli invasion, which 
began June 6. 

Israeli Prime Minister Menachem 
Begin had said Habib promised Wed· 
nesday to obtain within 48 hours a PLO 
commitment to withdraw. 

The six-point Arab League statement 
was drafted at the end of a two-day 
ministerial meeting in the Saudi 
capital of Jeddah and was signed by 
Arafat's key political adviser, Farouk 
Kaddoumi, the United Arab Emirates 
News Agency WAM said. 

AT THE UNITED Nations, PLO 
representative Zehdi Labib Teni, read 
the text of the Jeddah statement to the 
Security Council and declared the PLa 
fully supports the Arab League state· 
ment. 

The Security Council also passed a 
resolution IH) demanding Israel 11ft its 
siege of Beirut to let food, medicine 
and emergency supplies for civilians 
into the ravaged western ha If of the 
city, controlled by the PLO. 

The Jeddah communique marked the 
first time the guerrilla leadership has 
pledged to withdraw its " armed 
forces" from the Lebanese capital. 
Israel, however, has demanded the en
tire PLO - political and military, 
leave Lebanon entirely. 

The Jeddah statement said the Arab 
League ministerial committee found 
"complete agreement" to "work to 
lift" the Israeli siege of West Beirut 

and get the Israelis to withdraw totally 
from Lebanon. 

It also said, "The PLO announced its 
decision to move its armed forces from 
Beirut" and the "necessary guaran· 
tees" for a safe exodus would be deter
mined in talks i'>etween the PLO and 
the Lebanese government. 

Following a withdrawal, the docu· 
ment said the Lebanese government 
must provide security for Palestinian 
civilians in refugee camps, with the 
" participation of international 
forces, " if necessary. 

A PLO SOURCE in Beirut cautioned. 
however, that the communique was 
only the opening PLO position in future 
discussions on an exodus from 
Lebanon. "It does not even say all ar
med men, and it only mt!ntions a 
withdrawal from Beirut," he said . 
"Everyone moves a short step at a 
time." 

At the United Nations, Lebanese Am· 
bassador Ghassan Tueni said it could 
be assumed that agreement had 
already been reached on where the 
PLa forces should move, but the State 
Department cautioned no agreement 
existed on " the terms of the departure , 
the timing and the destinations." 

Egypt, Jordan, Syria and Iraq all 
have told Habib they would accept 
some of the PLQ guerrillas, sources 
said . 

Lebanese political sources in Beirut 
said the exact conditions of a PLO 
departure from Beirut were the sub· 
ject of talks between Arafat and for
mer Prime Minister Saeb Salam, a key 
mediator. But publicly, PLO officials 
continued to insist there would be no 
withdrawal. 

Abu Iyad, deputy chief of AI Fatah, 
the largest guerrilla group with the 
PLO, said Habib's negotiations were 
"back to square one" and the 6,000 
guerrillas were ready to fight Israel 
"[rom street to street." 

As the seventh cease-fire of the war 
held , Abu lyad said Habib returned 
from Israel Wednesday without provi
sions for an Israeli withdrawal or an in· 
ternational peace-keeping force sought 
by the PLa in return for an agreement 
to leave Beirut. 

Roberts nominated 
for supervisor slot 
By Jeff Beck 
and Mark Leonard 
Stall Writers 

Former Iowa City Councilman Glenn 
Roberts has been selected by the 
Republicans to face the Democratic 
candidate in the November Johnson 
County Board of Supervisors race. 

At the county Republican convention 
Thursday night , Roberts was the only 
nominee, and 67 party members un· 
animously approved the selection. 

"I am very bappy to be nominated 
for the office, " he said. "I've had both 
success and failure when running, so I 
certainly hope we are all together this 
time." 

Roberts and former Coralville 
Mayor Dick Myers will vie for the un· 
expired term now held by Michael 
Cilek. 

Cilek was appointed to the board un· 
til the November election to fill the 

position vacated by the death of his 
mother, Lorada . 

"WHEN I WAS on the city council, 
we had quite a few meetings with the 
county and I got to know Lorada very 
well," Roberts said. "I feel I can get 
along with them and work with them." 

Co·chairman of the county 
Republican Party Donald Johnson said 
Roberts can take the seat, which has 
been held by the Democrats the past 24 
years. 

"It's going to take an outstanding 
candidate which I think we have in 
Glenn Roberts," he said. " We can 
elect a Republican in this county, but 
it's going to take a lot of effort and 
money." 

Johnson said Roberts will take the 
seat from the Democrats because of 
his support from Democrats and In

See Roberti, page 5 

Job market tight for summer graduates 
By Scott Sonner 
Slatl Writer 

UI summer graduates preparing to 
enter the "real world" were probably 
among the happiest to hear President 
Reagan's assurance Wednesday that 
an end to the nation's economic 
problems are in sight. 

The UI will turn loose about 1,000 
degree recipients tonight - many who 
have completed two years of graduate 
work, but few who have nailed down a 
job. 

Brian Lewis . UI placement 
specla li~l, b.llU even the most 
marketable majors are having a hard 
time finding work." 

Students graduating in accounting, 
computer science and the Masters of 
Business Administration program 
generally have better luck than other 
majors , Lewis said. . 

" But this spring and summer they 
are having a harder time than usual," 
he said. 

Lewis said "quite a number" of the 
graduating students he has talked with 
who have been unable to land jobs have 
decided to continue in school. 

"THERE HAVE been a lot of people 
out pounding the pavement with no 
luck finding a job. One student told me 
she is going back to school because she 
is tired of being one of SOO or 400 appli-

cants for a job," he said. 
Those who are finding work are 

choosing from one job offer instead of 
four, as was the case for some majors 
in past years, he said. 

The number of companies and 
businesses scheduling interviews on 
campus for next fall is about the same 
as last year, Lewis said. "But the ques
tion is whether or not tbey will bave the 
same number of job offers. I don't 
think so." 

VI officials expect to issue about 525 
undergraduate and 445 graduate 
degrees. That's just about the same as 
the 999 students who received degrees 
last summer. 

The undergraduate degrees break 
down as follows : 

• 315 liberal arts . 
• 105 business administration. 
• 55 nu,sing. 
• 29 law. 
• 19 engineering. 
e 2 dentistry. 
• 1 medicine. 

THE SUMMER engineering 
graduates appear to be having the most 
success in the depressed job market. 
Engineering placement Officials said 
most of the 19 summer graduates who 
intervieWed for work during the spring 
have been offered jobs. 

Only about half of tbe summer 

graduates are elpected to participate 
in tonight's ceremony at Hancher 
Auditorium, 7:30 p.m. 

W.A. COl, VI dean of convocations, 
said the graduation ceremony will 
probably only last about an hour and 15 
minutes. 

The spring graduation program lasts 
about twice as long because there are 
twice as many people to walk across 
the stage to receive degrees, he said . 
About 2,600 students graduated in May. 

Sandra Orton, an engineering stu· 
dent, will give the student address 
tonight. The opportunity to provide a 
student speaker rotates among the VI's 
di£ferent colleges, Cox said. 
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!!:!~fly 
Iran, Iraq reports conflict 

Tehran claimed Thursday its invasion forces 
slipped through minelields and advanced eight 
miles into Iraq, but Baghdad said it "crushed a 
massive new Iranian attack" and forced 
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini's troops to 
retreat. 

Independent confirmation of the claims was 
not available. Both nations freq uently ex
aggerate their own victories and play down 
their losses. 

Time running out for tourists 
HARA RE , Zimbabwe - Ollicia ls 

conducting a massive search for six kidnapped 
tourists said the trail had "gone cold" 
Thursday - only bours before the deadline for 
their execution. 

The kidnappers have threatened to 
"execute" the men - two Americans, two 
Britons and two Australians - if their 
demands for the release of several political 
prisoners are not met by 9 a.m. Iowa time 
today. 

American execs die in crash 
GALWAY , Ireland - The president and 

three other top American executives of the 
Charter Co. were killed Thursday when a 
helicopter ferrying them from an ancient Irish 
castle crashed in a dense fog . The pilot was 
also killed. 

The men were identified as Charter Co. 
President Jack Donnell , 53; Dudley Parker, 
49 ; Barry Green, 34; and Jay Lamrnons , 43 . All 
except Lammons, who lived in Houston, were 
from Jacksonville, Fla., where Charter has its 
headquarters. 

Nuclear fuel dispute settled 
WASHINGTON - President Reagan 

welcomed Indian Prime Minister Indira 
Gandhi on a visit to the White House Thursday, 
and the two nations took the first step toward 
revitalizing their troubled friendship by 
resolving a dispute over nuclear fuel. 

The problem of nuclear fuel has been one of 
the stickiest that have plagued Indo-U .S. ties 
in the last four years. Officials said the 
compromise agreement will allow India to buy 
fuel from France for its Tarapur power plant. 

Budget bill passage predicted 
WASHINGTON - The Senate Thursday 

rejected several Democratic attempts to alter 
the proposed balanced budget constitutional 
amendment, Including one to prohibit cuts in 
Social Security benefits. 

Amendment supporters continued to beat 

I 

,back changes they believe would weaken the 
measure. Senate Republican leader Howard -
Baker of Tennessee predicted the mea ure 
will pass the Senate next week by the 
necessary two-thirds vote. 

Reagan statements clarified 
WASHINGTON - The State Department 

issued "clarifications" Thursday to correct 
impressions left by President Reagan on U.S. 
policy on China and the Middle East. 

Both "clarifications" attempted to say there 
was no change in U.S. policy toward those 
areas, despite the president's statements at 
his Wednesday night news conference that 
gave another impression. 

Quoted .. , 
Joy and freedom are what education should 

produce at every step. 
-Ralph Burger, acting president of the 

University of America Inc. of Iowa City, which 
stresses learning by dOing rather than by 
reading. See story, page 3. 

Postscripts 
Friday events 

Th, Houllng Clnrlnghoul' will hold a 
roommate -match ing meeting In the Union 
MichIgan State Room from 2-3 p.m. Students with 
available housing and students looking for housing 
are inylted to attend. 

Summer Commencement will be held at 7:30 
p.m. in Hancher Auditor ium 

Bruce St,rnfleld will gIve a piano recital at 8 
p.m. in Harper Hall. 

Sunday events 
Hera Plychotherapy Collective's free probiem

solving group will meet at 4 p.m. at 209'h E. 
Washington. 

Physicians lor Social Responsibility will meet at 
6:15 p.m in the Physical Therapy conferance room 
In the basement 01 the Carver Pavilion for a 
VIdeotape, "The last Epidemic," lollowed by a 
meetIng at 7 p.m. 

Announcements 
The Upward Bound Parents' Day Celebration 

will be held Saturday In tha Union Ballroom: 
Registration. 9:30-11 :30 a.m.: luncheon buHet, 
11 :30 a.m.-1 p.m. ~staff and parents only': 
entertainment, Including performances from "The 
Wlz" and a dance demonstration by Angelita 
Reyes 01 the Dance Center. 1:15·4:30 p.m. For 
more Informat ion, contact Dorothy RozeH at 353-
1948. 

Interim hours for the UI Main ltbrary, July 30-
Aug. 24 : Monday·Frlday. 7:30 a.m.-10 p.m.; 
Saturday, 7:30 a.m.-5 p.m., Sunday. 10a.m.-5 p.m. 
The north entrance will be ctosed. 

usPS 143-360 
TIte Dally Iowa. Is pubhshed by Sludem PUblICatIons Inc . 
111 CommU'1ICaliOns Cemer. Iowa City. IA. 52242. dally 
•• cepl SalUI days Sundays. legal hohday. and unlverlllY 
.acahons Second claSS' poslage paod allhe POSI oillee 01 
Iowa Clly """er Ihe ACI 01 Congress 01 March 2. 1879 
Subscroptoon rales Iowa C,ly and Coralville. 58·1 
semester : S16·2 semeslers: S5-summer seSSIon only. 
$21 - lull year Out of lawn ' $1.01 semeSler: $28·2 
!emeSlars. $7-summel seSSIon only. 535·lull year 

Board of Supervisors discusses 
elderly congregate meals program 
By Elizabeth McGrDry 
StaN Writer 

The Johnson County Board of Supervisors 
is responsible for reaching elderly and 
needy senior citizens for participation in 
the congregate meals program, it was told 
at its Thursday formal meeting. 

The meal program serves about 150 to 225 
meals daily at the Iowa City Senior Center 
to people who are at teast 60 years old and 
their spouses, said Mike Foster, director of 
congregate meals in Johnson County. 

The program also delivers about 100 
"meals on wheels" and 30 meals to Autumn 
Park Apartments, an independent living 
complex. 

The Heritage Agency of Aging, which is 
responsible for the program, tries to give 
preference in the meal service to elderly 
who have shown the greatest social and 
economic need. 

THE AGENCY subcontracted with the 
board to ensure congregate meals reach all 
economically and socially needy senior 
citizens, Assistant County Attorney J. 
Patrick White said. 

Board Chairwoman Betty Ockenfels said 
it is "impossible" to provide a test to deter
mine who is most eligible. 

A letter to board members from White 
and County Attorney Jack Dooley stated 
the eligibility requirements for the meal 
program have been expanded to include 
"handicapped or disabled individuals who 
have not attained 60 years of age but who 
reside in housing facilities occupied 
primarily by the elderly at which con
gregate nutrition services are provided." 

Tbe meal program does serve some peo
ple who reside in the Ecumenical Housing 
who are under 60 and are handicapped, but 
these people are required to pay the full 
meal fee of $2 .50, he said. 

iN A LETTER to the board , a senior 
citizen stated since the program moved to 
the center, "a radical change for the worse 
was made." 

Della Grizel wrote that because reserva
tions are not taken for the meals , 
sometimes the food listed on the menu runs 
out and leftovers have to be served, which 
causes people to arrive early and wait until 
the meals are served. She said it is not good 
for the health of some elderly to stand in 
line for the 20 to 30 minutes. 

But Foster said Grizel does not know the 
facts and is not considering the "elements" 
involved. 

It is an " inaccurate statement" that the 
center runs short of food , he said. "It's true 
there are long lines between eleven
thirtyish and twelve-fifteenish ." 

But meals are served until 1 p.m. and 
people know they can avoid the long lines if 
they arrive later than 12 : IS , Foster said. J 

Council will consider landfill bids 
By Mark Leonard 
Staff Writer 

If there's one thing the city can count on, 
it's people having trash . 

Because the city is running out of room at 
the current landfill site, excavation plans 
for a new site are set for next year to en
sure a safe place to store the city 's gar
bage. 

Park view Construction came up with the 
low bid on the project at $109,600. Six other 
bids came in for the excavation project that 
city engineers have estimated will cost 
$200,000 . 

"They're all good bids, but it 's up to the 
city to decide," Assistant City Engineer 
Dennis Gannon said. 

The Iowa City Council will decide who 
gets the contract at its Aug. 3 formal 
meeting. 

The landfill is located off Melrose Avenue 
beyond the Johnson County Care Facility. 
Garbage that comes to the fill is compacted 
and then placed in a hole, which is covered 
with 6 inches of dirt to prevent trash from 
leaving the site. 

Once an excavation hole has been filled , 2 
feet of dirt is placed over the garbage and 
grass seed is planted . 

GANNON SA1D, "there have been some 
leakage problems" at the fill , but the city 
has "taken care of it. " 

He said garbage, in a liquid state, bad 
"found its way through the dirt cover." 
Engineers dug a vertical wall near the site 
and filled it with clay, which is " imper
vious to liquids." 

The city will need a new landfill in about 
the year 2005 , according to city estimates. 

Finance Director Rosemary Vitosh said 
preparations are being made now for that 
date. 

"We are setting aside money on an an
nual basis for the new landfill ," she said. 

Vitosh said the city is putting $35 ,000 a 
year into an investment fund for the es
timated $2 million project. She said that 
figure assumes the same size landfill the 
city has now. 

The city has not decided what to do with 
the landfill site once its use as a storage 
site for garbage has ended. Gannon sa id 
there has been some talk of making a park 
out of the site, but he said, "We're really 
not sure what it's going to be used (or." 

Vitosh said the city has plenty of time to 
think about what use it can put the landfill 
to since it's still "quite a ways down the 
road. " 

Young boy critical after accident 
An ll-year-old boy was reported in 

critical condition at U1 Hospitals surgical 
intensive care unit Thursday night after the 
car in which he was riding hit a parked car. 

Police beat 
the day . 

Saturday & Evening Class 
Program: Fall '82 
25:088 Music, Drama and Man 

/25:199 SCI Spedal Studies: 3 sh/arr. 7·9:~ pm 
Wednesdays beginning 1 Sepl 1020 MB 

25:089 Jazz Appreciation 
/25:199 SC2 Special Studies; 3 sh/arr. 7·9:~ pm 
Tuesdays beginning 31 August. 1020 MB 

Instructor: Terence J Maher 
R~tioni~nnatio~ ~260 

1 Doz Sweetheart 

ROSES 
Reg. 18.50 Value 

$4.49 
Cash & Carry 

&I.e "'elt fl ori st 
l2J t . WASHINGTON DOWNTOIVN 

Mon.lh ru. SIt. 0-5 .. 
JJ7·90S~ 

410 KIRKWOOD AIlE. GREENHOUSE • 
& GARDEN CINTER 

Moo. frl86 
Sal S~30. Son 9-5 

3519000 

STEVE'S TYPEWRITER COMPANY 
Cordially Invites You to Attend 

EL~CTRONIC EXPO '82 
featuring 

Addler-Royal Electronic, 
Memory & Text Editing 

Typewriters & 
Information Processing 

~ccessories 

Thursday July 29, 1982 
Friday July 30, 1982 
9:00 am to 4:00 pm 

Lucas Dodge Room 
Iowa Memorial Union 

Roger Kriz, Marketing Representative 
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By Nancy Lonergan 
Staff Wroter 

t 

I 
Steven L. Fitzgerald , son of Marion and 

Marigail Fitzgerald, was injured Wednes
day night when his mother was "blinded by 
the sun," causing her to run into a parked 
car. 

The owner of the parked car, Arthur E. 
Barnes, 176 Bon-A ire Mobile Home Lodge, 
was charged with parking or stopping on 
the traveled portion of the road . 

employee of the UI medical labs, called 
Campus Security Wednesday night when he 
smelled "strong, caustic fumes" in the 
ba sement hallway of the Children 'S 
Ho pita!, 

The fumes , campus officials discovered, 
VI< :re min from the tunnel connecting 
WesUawn and the hospital. The Quality 
Painters, a Davenport firm, were painting 
the area Wednesday night to avoid' 'a lot of 
traffic" that goes through the area during 

Campus Security called the environmen
tal health department and Dave Drum
mond, director of the department, respon· 
ded to the cali. He measured the level of 
fumes and allowed the painters to conti nue 
"only after heavy plastic was put up to 
cover the painted surfaces and additional 
fans were used." 

The painting crew was very cooperative, 
campus security officials noted , and were 
able to resume painting at about midnight. 

~ _________________ 31_9_.3_S_1._79_2_9 ____________ ~1 

Marigail Fitzgerald was treated at 
Mercy Hospital for cuts and was released. 

In another incident, Roger Humes, an 

Rod Perdue, 13C Towncrest Mobile 
Home Court, a custodian at the hospital and 
the only "casualty ," was taken to Ul 
Hospitals emergency room by Campus 
Security. treated and released. 

New Oehler court date asked Immigration 
Lawyer 

Dozens of Styles 
made in China 

Children's 
By Jennifer Marme·Ruggeberg 
Siaff Writer 

Francis J . O'Connor and Rolland E. Grefe, 
trustees of the Gertrude M. Murphy Trust and the 
Wagner-Murphy Foundation, state in court docu
ments filed Thursday that "no party can be pre
judiced by the truth" and ask that the court 
reschedule an Aug . 2 court appearance for local at
torney Jay Oehler, who is accused of mismanaging 
the trusts for personal gain. 

The statement is in response to papers filed Tues· 
day by Oehler, which asked that the hearing be can
celed. 

Oehler made that request because he and his 
lawyers are unavailable that day and because the 
hearing would only involve previous allegations . The 
plaintiff's attorneys asked for the hearing so they 
could examine Oehler under oath. 

A suit filed April 2 on behalf of O'Connor and Grefe 
names Oehler and nine corporations he was involved 
with and asks for more than $1.5 million, including a 
$1 million personal damage claim against OeWer. 

THE MURPHY Trust was set up as a personal in
come trust for Murphy, Oehler's former secretary. 
The Wagner-Murphy Foundation was established to 
benefit law students at the Ul or other accredited 
law schools. The suit claims that neither Murphy nor 
any la", students benefited from the trusts . 

O'Connor and Grefe requested and received an or· 
der from Johnson County District Court July 14 re
quiring Oehler to appear in court this Monday . 

O'Connor and Grefe state that Oehler and the 
remaining defendants are "alleging" they would be 
permitted more protection and have greater 
procedures available to them under Ihe Iowa Rules 
of Civil procedure than they would have in a hearing 
"in an open court conducted by a judge of this 
district. " 

The papers filed Thursday further state there can· 
not be prejudice " in their testifying under oath and 
telling the truth in court. No party can be prejudiced 
by the truth ." 

According to the papers, O'Connor and Grefe's at
torneys "would agree to reschedule the examina
tion" for Aug. 9 and also state they will be ready for 
trial Dec. I, 1982. 

Idnley A. Kroeger 
478 AqUlid COUri Bldg. 
161h & Howard ~1. 
Omaha, "ebrask. 611102 
402-).46- 2266 
Member, Amerinn 
Immigration Lawyers 
Assoc.lIion 
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33B-2588 

Women's 
Men's 

Washington St. 
Shoes 

I ToGoloFo can help you plan your weekends I 
formerly Bivouac Shoe Dept. 

108 E. WaShington 

Full-time Position in 
Advertising Typesetting 
& Paste-Up for a 
Daily Newspaper 

This person will set type using a video 
display terminal and phototypesetters, 
prepare graphic material , assemble adver
tisements, and help provide machine main· 
tenance. 

Activit ies are coordinated with fellow 
typesetters, day manager. production 
superintendent, and advertising sales staff. 

Requirements include good typing skill ; 
knowledge of type, graphic design and 
layout; ability to meet a daily deadline. Skill 
in photomechamical technique, eleclronics, 
and computers would weIgh in applicant's 
favor. 

Send cover letter & resume by Aug. 17 to 
The Daily Iowan 
Dick Wilson 
111 Communications Center 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

The Dally Iowan Is an equal opportunity, aHlrmatlve 
action emplOyer. 

CASH' FOR BOOKS 

Book 
Buy-Back 
Hours: 
July 28, 29, 30 
8:30 am - 4:30 pm 

-1.1...- __ 

IMU 
GROUND FLOOR 

By Susan Fisher 
Stall Wlttar 

l Reaganomics is 
sponsored program to 
sludents in jeopardy, 
Philip Hubbard , Ul vice 
Student Services. 

Hubbard said the 
Upward Bound nrnl1ram 
because Presi 
ministration is limiting 
Office of Education. 

Money has been 
program for the 1982-83 
grant must be filed by 
following year. 

" We are concerned 
program's funds will be 
(hat the program will be 
Hubbard said. 

Upward Bound was 
a means of increasing the 

Phone 
I reach 

A new prerecorded I 
message service has hit the 
addition to Dial-a·Prayer a 
Joke, lonely listeners can no 
Phone Free Sex. 

The phone messages are a 
Iponsored by High Society 
described by the firm's vice 
Ira Kirschenbaum, as "slrie 
book." 

The message is a three-mi 
accompaniment to a photo Sl 
IIIODthly issue of the mag; 
leIephone number for the ~ 
~212) 883-8877. 

Kirschenbaum said the lin 
lYeraging about 2,000 calls 
-From The Oklahoma Del 
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A researcher at the Uni 

Florida is looking for a lin. 
the menstrual cycle and the 
women may encounter ¥ 
voices during menstruation. 

Opera singers frequently c 
an inability to hit extreme 
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Leaning out of their pigeonholes, these two lovebirds bask in the afternoon Iun on the west wall of the building formerly known as The Rosebud. 

U. of America is an alternative 
By Nancy Lonergan 
Staff Writer 

Earning a degree from the Univer
sity of America Inc . may cost 
graduates a little more money than a 
degree from the UI. But University of 
America Inc. students will be saved a 
great deal of mental anguish, ac
cording to Ralph Burger, acting presi
dent of the Iowa City·based University 
of America Inc. 

The total cost of earning a bachelor'S 
degree from the University of 
America. an unaccredited school 
which stresses learning by doing rather 
than reading, is approximately $5,000. 

TultlOli at the UI for four years , 
based on the 1982-83 rates, totals $4 ,160 
lor Iowa residents. 

Although the Univer ity of 
America's degree program standards 
lar surpass traditional college 
qualifications. students are not subjec
ted to "all the negative things that 

Burger said. 
Student suffering is the result of in

flexible educational institutions that do 
not respond to the emotional and 
educational needs of students, the 33-
year-old recipient of the University of 
America 's Masters of Education said. 

"JOY AND FREEDOM are what 
education should produce at every 
step." 

Rather than taking scheduled mid
terms and finals, students receive 
written and verbal evaluations as they 
progress. he said. 

The evaluations and direct tutoring 
from instructors provides a more 
humanizing experience in which "lear
ning is from heart to heart." 

The university is not interested in 
"stuffing students' heads with 90 per
cent facts ." Students spend 10 to 15 
percent of their time studying from 
books and "the rest is learning by do
ing." That way, according to Burger, 

The university's faculty consists of 
Burger, William Duke, the university's 
founder , and another instructor. 

" It is not a formal employment 
situation . We don 't want a big 
overhead ." 

Using the Iowa City Public Library , 
UI facilities and local individuals from 
the lields of business, agriculture and 
sports enables the university to tailor a 
program to each student's interests , 
Burger said. 

The university offers various 
programs but students may also help 
design their own field of study. 

Since the university began in the 
summer of 1981 , two bachelor 's 
degrees, two master's degrees and one 
doctorate degree have been awarded. 

ATTRACflNG STUDENTS is dif
ficult , Burger said . Students do not 
enroll in the school because they have 
learned to be suspicious of non
traditional methods. 

ing, to know they have other alter
natives." But their inability to break 
from the formal educational mold is "a 
sympton of long , chronic 
dullness ... that is the fruit or" the pre
sent educational system, he said. 

But Burger is optimistic about the 
future of the university, he said. 
"There is nothing so powerful as an 
idea whose time is right. I believe the 
time is right. .. 

The present plan for attracting stu
dents is to crea te programs that are so 
appealing, people will not be able to 
resist them, he said. 

Implementing a correspondence 
program and a summer class laught in 
the Idaho National Forest system next 
year are also goals for the university, 
he said. 

[ Up;~d ' &;~~d's t'~'~di;gfl"-i~'OOd~~bt" 
[

By Susan Fisher high school students from low-income "The program works," said Lowell down on the number of students 

Such plans are only the beginning for 
the university , which will inevitably at
tract students because "we realize that 
nothing gets taught, it only gets lear-

Staff Writer backgrounds who go to college. Jaeger, director of the UJ Upward allowed in their area's Upward Bound. 
During the school year, qualified stu- Bound project. He said national Limiting the number of students in 

[

Reaganomics is putting a UI- dents receive tutoring and attend statistics indicate 71 percent of Up- the program is already a problem, ac
sponsored program to help low-income enrichment sessiQns, such as campus ward Bound students go to college, cording to Jaeger. "There's a whole lot 
stUdents in jeopardy, according to tours and theater productions. while only 47 percent of these students' more kids out there who are eligible 
Philip Hubbard, UI vice president for peers continue their education. for the program, who need it and 
Student Services. IN THE SUMMER, students are re- "You really do see kids change. You deserve it, that don 't get in." 

Hubbard said the federally- funded quired to take three academic classes see yourself and counselors making an The program is indispensable, said 
Upward Bound program may be hurt and two special interest classes in the impact on the kids ' lives," Jaeger said . Melody Hobert, a fourth-year Upward 
because President Reagan's ad- program. The high school graduates in But budget tightening is putting a Bound student who will enter the VI 
ministration is limiting support to the the program may take classes for squeeze on the program. Jaeger said next year. Hobert said the program 
Office of Education . college credit. the yearly grant to the program has gave her incentive to study. 

Money has been earmarked for the Although most funding is provided by leveled off at $180,000 for the last two "[ knew that if I studied, [ could stay 
program for the 1982-83 year, but a new the Office of Education, more than 300 years. If the program receives a grant in Upward Bound and if I stayed in Up
grant must be filed by the VI for the educational institutions help sponsor for the 1983-84 school year, he predicts ward Bound, I could go to college," she 
following year. the program and provide facilities for the funding will not increase. said , 

" We are concerned that the the students . The value of the program to students 
program's funds will be reduced or The UI has sponsored the program TillS WILL CAUSE a reduction in cannot be weighed, according to Hub-
that the program will be eliminated," for students living in southeastern the number of students allowed in the bard. He said, "It's difficult to assess 
Hubbard said. Iowa since 1966. Each summer, about program, he said. Jaeger said he how important it is to give a person 

Upward Bound was created in 1964 as 60 students live and eat in VI dor· predicts some schools will end their hope - and that 's what this program 
a means of increasing the number of mitories while attending classes. programs and other schools will cut does." 

P~one Se,x offers opportunity to 
reach out and touch some fun 
A new prerecorded telephone 

lnessage service has hit the market. In 
addition to Dial-a-Prayer and Dial-a
Joke, lonely listeners can now listen to 
1'hone Free Sex. 

The phone messages are a promotion 
Iponsored by High Society Magazine, 
described by the firm 's vice president, 
Ira Kirschenbaum, as "strictly a girlie 
book." 

The message is a three-minute audio 
accompaniment to a photo series in the 
monthly issue of the magazine. The 
lelephone number for the message is 
(212) 883-8877 . 

Kirschenbaum said the line has been 
aVeraging about 2,000 calls per hour. 
-From The Oklahoma Dally. 

Monthly woes vocalized 
A researcher at the University of 

Florida is looking for a link between 
the menstrual cycle and the problems 
women may encounter with their 
voices during menstruation. 

Opera singers frequently complain of 
an inability to hit extremely high or 

Campus 
roundup 

low notes during menstruation , 
acording to W.S. Brown, director ofthe 
University of Florida Institute for 
Advanced Study of the Communication 
Processes. 

Brown attributes the voice change to 
the fluctuation of progesterone and 
estrogen levels prior to menstruation, 
causing body tissue to retain water. 
Vocal cords then become swollen, 
causing hoarseness. 

Not only singers are affected by the 
voice problems, according to Brown. 
Elementary school teachers, 
saleswomen, lawyers and anyone 1who 
uses her voice professionally may be 
affected. 

Rena Panush, a professional singer 
from Gainesville, Fla., says her voice 
change during menstruation is "pretty 
subtle, but it's there. I find my vocal 
cords get a little thicker." 

Another singer, Lynn Sandefer, says 

her voice "bobbles" during 
menstruation, but attributes it to 
breathing difficulties. "You're bloated 
anyway, and you just can't take a deep 
breath. I find my voice isn't as good. 
It's hard to get quality. " 
-From The Independent Florida 
Alligator. 

Oreo flavor favored 
The favorite ice cream this summer 

in the Columbus, Ohio, area is a 
newcomer. 

Research shows that ice cream 
eaters in the area preferred Oreo ice 
cream as the winner of a frozen throne 
award for the most popular flavor . 

"It's a craze. Everybody's going nuts 
over it," according to the manager of 
Knight's Ice Cream-ry in Columbus. 

But an Ohio State University student 
says Oreo ice cream is nothing new. 
"My friends and I used to get Oreos 
and chop them up and mix them in ice 
cream," says Phylice Lubowsky, a 
freshman. 
-From The Ohio State Lantern. 
-Compiled by Diane McEvoy 

Two of UI staff 
win SPI election 

Two oul of eight VI staCf mem
bers competing for two seats on 
the Student Publications Inc. 
board were elected by the 133 
staff members who voted, ac
cording to outgoing SPI member 
Valerie Staats. 

Gary L. Goodwin, clerk III in 
. the UI College of Dentistry's ad

ministra lion office, was elected 
to fill a two-year staff seat on the 
board that governs the financial 
affairs of Tbe Dally Iowan. Ilona 
Kay Gebhard, research assistant 
I at the State Health Registry, 
will fill the one-year seat. 

The lI·member board is com
posed of VI faculty, staff and stu
dents. 

Because there were two open 
seats for staff members on the 
boa rd , the top vote-getter will 
serve out the two-year term and 
the member with the second 
highest number of votes wiJJ 
serve the one-year term . 
Goodwin received 30 votes and 
Gebhard received 20 voles. 
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Th~ Office of Campus Programs 
and Student Activities 

I 

announces the availability of these 
graduate assistant positions: 

• Three in Student Development/Student Activities 
• One In Minority & International Programs 
• Two in Campus Information - Housing 

Clearinghouse 
• Two in University Box Office 

All assistantships are for 8 to 12 months 
at twenty hours per week. 

Call 353-3116 for details & applications. 
Deadline for applications Is August 11. 

180 days 

14.07%, 
ANNUAL YIELO' 

13.25%, 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

30 days 

13.510/0 
ANNUAL YIELD' 

12.750/0 

A.allabl. to lo .. a .. ,Ident, 
only. Thrift CertlflcetH .... 
protected up to a maxtmum 
of $10,000 by the tndultrtal 
Loan Thrfft G...,."ty Carper. 
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IoWI; how ... r, thrift can III· 
ut •• are nol guarantHd by 
the Stat. of low .. 

30 months 

16.05% 
ANNUAL YIELO' 

15.000/0 
ANNUAL RATE 

RUTH SAC 
BACKPACKING • 
SCRAMBLING • 
HITCHHIKING • 
CANOE CAMPING! 

PORTAGING • 
SKI TOURING a 

TRAVELING • 
BUSH-WHACKING • 
WINTER CAMPING • 
BICYCLE TOURING· 
TREKKING • 

The comfortable, versatile, patented 
suitcase on your back-the Ruthsac, $10400 
from North Face. 

"The Great Outdoors Store" 
943 South Riverside 

354-2200 

Mon., Thurs., Fri. 9-9 
Tues., Wed. 9-5:30 

Sat. 8·5:30, Sun. 9-4 

This Thursday & Friday 
July 29 & 30 

Iowa Book & Supply 

will be offering cash 
for used textbooks 

112 Price 
on books your 

instructors have 
listed for use 
next semester 

and out 
of town value 

on texts not listed 

9:00 am to 5:00 pm 

Iowa Book" Supply 
8 SOUTH CLINTON ST., IOWA CITY 

Downtown Across from the Old Capitol 
9:00-5:00 M-F, 9:00-5 :00 
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¥leWPQ!pt~tP"bU'''io",l", 
Time for commitment 

The all-loo-short break between the end of the summer semester 
and the beginning of the fall term is traditionally a time for 
traveling, visiting families , partying and relaxing before returning 
to the rigors of scholasticism. Even such a short break can also be 
a time for effective commitment. 

Summer news stories have often been depressing. Continued 
warfare in the Middle East ; record national debts despite talk of 
balancing the budget, and threats of further spending cuts on 
social programs ; the nuclear arms race ; unemployment ; the 
possible effects of lost student loan funds ; the increaSing number 
of Americans below the poverty level. 

Election day 1982 will have an enormous impact on all of the 
above ; that day is just over three months away. Many national , 
state and local candidates for office will be ensured of success or 
failure during the next few weeks. 

Candidates from all parties welcome - and benefit enormously 
from - volunteer help. It is during an election campaign that a 
single dedicated individual can have an exaggerated influence on 
the final outcome of an election, can mean more than a single vote 
on election day. 

Students are traditionally among the voting interests with least 
clout. A high percentage of students fails to vote. Student 
organizations do not have the funds available to have real clout 
through campaign contributions. 

What students do have to offer during the summer break is time, 
energy, enthusiasm, dedication . Those willing to spend some of 
their time away from recreation and relaxation will be amazed to 
find how eagerly candidates and campaign committees will 
welcome their smallest contributions, how much satisfaction may 
be derived from working for a worthwhile cause - and how much 
influence one person can really have. 

HoytOls.n 
Staff Writer 

Habib should go 
The news that Philip Habib, President Reagan 's special envoy to 

the Middle East, is a paid consultant for the Bechtel Group Inc. is 
disquieting. Bechtel , a construction firm that does extensive work 
in Arab countries, now has four of its alumni working for the 
administration . Two of them, Secretary of State George Schultz 
and Secretary of Defense Caspar Weinberger, are in top poSitions. 

As a general rule , having members of international firms move 
into government jobs is risky. Such corporations generally care 
more about making the world safe for business than making it safe 
for democracy . They cheerfully do business with any and all 
governments - Fascist or Communist - as long as they seem 
stable. 

A president of General Motors once said "What's good for 
General Motors is good for the United States." That the 
corporations are willing to sacrifice national interests for 
corporate interests is clear when one looks at the number of 
bUSinesses relocating out of the country and taking American jobs 
with them. They are also not above manipulating and interfering 
in the internal affairs of other countries - ITT in Chile and United 
Fruits in Central America - with disastrous results for the United 
States. And when these corporate bosses leave government they go 
back to the business sector where their first loyalties often lie. 

As a general prinCiple, corporate involvemnt in government 
policy-making is unwise, but aSking members of the Bechtel 
Group to work on Middle East problems is particularly 
inappropriate. Not only does Bechtel derive much of its income 
from Arab countries, but Bechtel was charged in 1976 with 
illegally cooperating with an Arab blacklist of companies doing 
business with Israel. The case was settled by a consent decree. 

Habib has worked hard in dangerous conditions, but he cannot 
now be seen as impartial. He is not irreplaceable, and in fact 
should be replaced. 

LInda Schuppener 
Staff Writer 

25 years on 
The legendary novel of the beat generation, Jack Kerouac's On 

the Road , was first published 2S years ago. In honor of the book's 
silver anniversary, the Naropa Institute of Boulder; Colo_ has 
organized a celebration. Among the featured speakers are some of 
Kerouac 's most famous friends , including Allen Ginsburg , William 
Burroughs. Gary Snyder and Gregory Corso. 

Abbie Hoffman and Timothy Leary, heroes of the next 
generation of youth, have also been invited to lecture. Before 
Kerouac died, he expressed his dislike of these individuals and the 
things for which they stood. Kerouac turned reactionary during 
the I960s. He supported the draft even though he avoided entering 
the military during the Korean conflict. He disapproved of the so
called immorality of the young - namely their promiscuous sex 
practices , drug usage and the struggle for women's liberation, 

Kerouac's generation was the first to come of age in the shadow 
of the bomb. Many of these individuals were politically apathetic 
- perhaps numb is a better term - and just looking for a place in 
the system to take refuge. This is true of Whyte's Organization 
Men, Reisman's Lonely Crowd, and the beats themselves. 

Members of Ute next generation were more likely to rebel. Their 
leaders called for the world to change, rather than tbe Individual 
to adjust. And as their recent viSits to the UI have shown, neither 
Abbie Hoffman nor Timotby Leary has changed his tune. 

Yet this week spokespeople for both generations have banded 
together to celebrate Kerouac's contribution to American letters 
and life. His pioneering work inspired many of them, and thanks to 
his work tbe state of American literature is much improved. 

Steve Horowitz 
Staff Writer 
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Help poor: Let the~ e~t gar~ge l 

found with BOObi Jo. 
"This is Bobbi J 0 . 

Her birthday is 
ve.ry hard for me to 
seem to want to listen 
I'm afraid I'll hurt her, 
I thought it best to 
hope you place her in a 
she needs is someone 
her. I didn't have time to 
that she needs." 

Gilson said she wrote 
Today's custody 

S EVERAL MEMBERS of Con- ' -r 
gress ate garba. ge this week. Reagan 
So what else IS new, TIght? 

But it was a new experience, for some 
of them at least. And it does have the - tion to the alcohol and 
beauty of a closed system - what [ programs here in the sta 
many of them have spent tbeir careers The White House he 
producing they finally had to eat. aware of the state's' 

Th.ere was, however , a noble purpose of substance abuse coulnsE!li 
behtnd slopPIng the solons . A [ "favorably impressed 
Washington-based humanitarian group 
salvaged the food , most of which was mE PROGRAM has 
only slightly damaged or bad a broken by the VI and the 
package, from the waste bins of super- I stance Abuse for the 
markets and food wholesalers and fed The summer session 
it to the legislators to show it was good pants build counseling 
enough for poor people to eat and said. 
should be given to them free , I "We're hoping her visit 

A reasonable person might ask why ~e Jearn about the 
they just didn't find some poor people stance abuse and 
and give it to them. But Congress is the talk about it." he said. 
last place to look if you want to lind a a real shot in the arm for 

The only impropriety to the affair 
reasonable person. [ 

was that they used the garbage to R b rt 
make quiche. It's not that I don 't like 0 e s 
quiche - as a matter of fact I don't, 
but that's not the point - but making 
garbage quiche is like making Kool-Aid 
with Perrier. Besides, quiche tends to 
be insufferably smug and probably 
wouldn 't be caught dead in a poor per
son's oven. Poor people have enough 
problems without having to eat food 
that thinks they're beneath it. 

THI IS NOTHING new, of course. 
Rummaging through supermarket 
refuse containers was how Charles 
Manson kept body and soul apart. But 
it's a good idea, all in all . A lot of per
fectly good eats get tossed out, both by 
stores and by restaurants. (l work at a 
local restaurant , so 1 know. A lot of you 
puppies should be taught to clean your 
plates .) And it's a better idea than giv
ing them surplus cheese and butter. 
This way they get a chance at three 
squares a day. All that cheese and but
ter just gave them a chance at a 
cholesterol problem. 

Letters 

An educated army 
To tne editor: 

Society interprets that the Armed 
Forces contain all of its nitwits and 
numbskulls. Not true. l am writing in 
response to Steve Horowitz's editorial 
"Ethics of recruitment," (01 , July 20). 
The wriler does not understand that 
today's services must be sophisticated, 
and educated armed forces are a must. 

Now, why am I responding? Because 
I have joined the U.S. Army - for the 
money and its highly regarded 
training. 

For an example of the service's 
willingness to train its recruits , 
examine the Army's slogan "Be all 
that you can be," This slogan in itself 
says that they want their soldiers to 
grow to their full potential. 

Now , I didn 't Join the all-volunteer 
Army so I could slug it out in some 
foxhole . I enlisted under the Army 
College Fund, where, for four years of 
service. I will receive $20,000 for 
college, along with a $3,000 cash bonus 
upon completion of my Advanced 
Individual Training. 

Anyway, the Army needs intelligent 
and educated people 10 run its highly 
technical equipment. So it's pretty 
obvious to any person who does her or 
his research that it must have persons 
of high caliber just to function as 
America 's ground deterrent. 

All in all, this boils down to the 
Army's effort to change its poor PR, 
some of which includes influential 
educators' opinion. 
John Berry 
Currier Hall 

Evans vote 
To the editor: 

The article about Cooper Evans (01 , 
July 12) seriously underscored the 
significance of the congressman 's 
actions. Evans' decision-to sustain the 
president 's velo of the urgent 
Supplemental Appropriation Bill (HR 
5922) denotes not only disregard for his 
3rd District constituents, but for 
democratic government as well. 

On May 12 Evans supported HR 5922, 
which included the Boland 
Amendment, a measure to provide 
immediate funding for the proposed 

DOONESBURY 

Michael 
Humes 

However, f don't think the garbage 
should be gIven to poor people ; I think 
they should have to go and get it. It 
would give them something to do and 
work wonders for their morale ; they 
could harangue passerS-by WIth com
ments like "Hey, you think you got it 
tough? I'm so poor I have to eat gar
bage! GARBAGE! And I have to get it 
out of this garbage can! They don't 

Housing Production Act. However, 
when Congress voted on June 24, 
following a presidential veto, Evans 
reversed his position on the legislation , 
In effect, White house pressure proved 
more efficacious than Evans ' 
commitment to his constituents, as he 
became the only Iowa representative 
to oppose the bill. 

Consequently, the impendin g 
collapse of the Housing Production Act 
now foreshadows higher home costs for 
Iowans and a continued depression in 
the housing industry . Obviously , 
Evans' voting record documents an 
unequivocal position that his political 
rhetoric does not ; the congressman has 
sworn his allegiance to the White 
House rather than to his constituency. 

Thus, as the 1982 elections approach. 
voters will again have another 
opportunity to opt for responsible 
representation. The citizens of the 
3rd District should remember that a 
vote for Lynn Cutler is more than a 
vote fOr sincere representation ; it is a 
vote against Cooper Evans and 
Machiavellian politics. 
Polly Rock 
711 Carriage Hill 

Birth control, abortion 
To the edItor: 

"The birth control pill , when acting 
as an agent that irritates the wall of 
the uterus, makes the environment 
hostile to a fertilized egg. and thus the 
brand new human being dies. The IUD, 
acting as a device that prevents the 
fertilized egg from implanting on the 
wall of the uterus, kills a brand new 
human being _" (Judie Brown , 
President, American Life to Lobby.) 

11 the 11 million females using the 
pill and the IUD in 1981 were forced to 
switch to other forms of birth control 
(diaphragm or condom and foam) it is 

even deliver it! And you think there's 
any steak in here? Hell, no. It's mostly 
lettuce I Bunny food ! I'm so tired of 
salad I could spit! What are you gonna 
do about it !" It could just embarrass 
the country into economic recovery. 

FOOD ISN'T the only wasted item 
that should be distributed to the poor. 
The Treasury Department burns 
millions of dollars of old money every 
year. The bucks are still good, if a little 
wor e for wear, so instead of in
Cinerating the stuff, why not just give 
il to poor people? Of course it shou ld be 
worthless first , which shouldn't be 
hard and is something this government 
is good at already. I mean. if you gave 
money to poor people, they wouldn 't be 

estimated that more than 1.3 million 
unintended pregnancies would result. 

.. A proper interpreta lion of right-to
life would prohibit, on equal protection 
grounds , a law permitting any 
abortions . Under the Paramount 
Amendment, a law permitting abortion 
to save the life of the mother would be 
unconsLiLuLional , under the equal 
protection clause of the Fourteenth 
Amendment, because no other 
innocent non-aggressing person can be 
intentionally and directly killed even to 
save the life of the killer." (Charles E. 
Rice , Member , Human Life 
Amendment Committee of the national 
Right to Life Committee , The 
committee consists solely of men.) 

Total prohibition of abortion is the 
true objective of anti-abortionists. The 
mother's liIe would ultimately be of 
lesser value than the "non-aggressing 
person" - and even in cases of 
probable death of the mother. abortion 
would be denied. 

''It is imperative that Congress get 
these 'exception clauses ' for the 'Iife 
of the mother' and all other exceptions 
out of your vocabulary and thinking" .. 
(Nellie Gray , President of March for 
Life , in testimony before the Senate 
Appropriations Defense 
Subcommittee. ) 

Even cases of rape, incest and child
pregnancies would be considered 
"exceptions" and would be denied 
abortions. 

Frightening? I agree. And would you 
like to know somethmg even more 
frightening ? Three of our state's 
representatives adhere to the above 
philosophies. and have in fact 
sponsored bills for the federal control 
of abortion and birth-control. Some of 
the introduced bills even contain 
"peeping tom" clauses that would 
allow neighbors (or other well
wishers ) to bring civil suits against any 
woman suspected of considering 
abortion , 

The names of our three 
representatvies who are not 
representing us are Rep. Tom Tauke. 
Sen. Charles Grassley. and Sen. Roger 
Jepsen, all Republicans. These three 
men are trying to open up your 
bedroom door to the federal 
government - vote against them and 

poor anymore, and what's the point of 
tha t? Then the poor people could spend 
their free money on the free garbage, 

Another thing the government 
throws away is old battleships, They 
don 't exactly throw them away, of 
course. they put them in drydock. and 
they just sit there. gathering dust. I 
think they should be given to poor peo- [ 
pie, who can live in them and sell rides 
and have a place to keep their free gar
bage, I don-t think they should be ar- I 

med. though. Let's not tempt fate. 
I hope the Reagan administration 

will jump on this project. 1 can't im· 
agine him not liking it . If anyone is an 
expert at passing out garbage. it 's him. 
Humes IS an Iowa City wrIter , His column 
appears every Froday 

close the door 10 their faces. 
Kelly Jean Beard 

Clinch River 
To the editor: 

In response to the article on Rep, 
Cooper Evans ' reaction to the local 
campaign against the Clinch River 
Breeder Reactor (01 , July 19 ) I would 
like to point out that the congressman's 
statements are ei ther misleading or 
totally untrue. 

Evans misled the public with his 
comment that breeder reactors will be 
proliferation-resistant because they 
use thorium instead of plutonium 
(plutonium is used in nuclear 
weapons ), While it is true that thorium 
is used in some breeders. it will not be 
used in the Clinch River reactor. In 
lact. some of the plutonium waste from 
the Clinch River project is weapons· Jo. 
grade plutonium , which is more I 
prolileration-prone than waste Irom 
standard light water nuclear reactors, 

The other argument Evans presented. [ 
was that the Vnited States will be 
needing the energy provided by 
breede~s . The validity of this premise 
has long since past. When Clinch River 
was conceived in the early I 970s, 1 
prOjections were that energy needs 
would rise by 7 percent per year. and 
uranium fuel for nuclear reactors 
would become scarce and expensive. 
The reality of the situation is that 
energy needs have only risen at about 2 
percent per year. and could level off 
even further. New uranium sources 
have been discovered . and the price 01 
uranium has dropped from about $40 
per pound in 1977 to a bvout $23 per 
pound today, 

The fi scal irresponsibility of the 
Clinch River Breeder Reactor project 
is so great that it has even been 
attacked by such conservative 
magazines as Reader 's Digest. 
Furthermore, the outmoded design of 
this project is more dangerous than 
standard nuclear plants. at a cost far 
above what is economically feasible . If 
the nuclear industry won'( even take a 
loss on this project. why should tbe 
American taxpayer? 
Marty Hopklnlon 
Congress Watch, 3rt! District Iowa 
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, and what 's the point of 
the poor people could spend 

money on the Cree garbage. 

found with Bobbi Jo. The note read : 
"This is Bobbi Jo Kirkwood , she's four. 
Her birthday is June 14, 1978. She's 
very hard for me to handle. She doesn 't 
seem to want to listen or behave me. 
I'm afraid I'll hurt her, not meaning to. 
I thought it best to leave her here, I 
hope you place her in a new home. All 
she needs is someone who's close to 
ber. I didn't have time to devote to her 
that she needs." 

Gilson said she wrote the note. 
Today's custody hearing will discuss 

Conti nued from page 1 

whether Kirkwood will remain in 
foster care or be returned to her 
mother. An earlier court ruling deter
mined Gilson may see her child once a 
week . 

The Johnson County Department of 
Social Services will compile a report 
on the situation next month. A judge in 
juvenile court will decide custody. 

Erdahl said Gilson and her boyfriend 
will stay in the Iowa City area' 'as long 
as necessary to get the child back." 

[ Reagan ....:.:....:... __ ----=-__ C_on_ti"_Ue_d _fro_m_pa_ge_1 

I
-lion to the alcohol and drug abuse Before Reagan 's visit to Iowa City, 

programs here in the state." she will be in Ames to speak at an Aug. 
The White House, he said, became 5 reception sponsored by the Youth and 

aware of the state's efforts in the area Shelter Services. Walter said, '" un· 

I 
01 substance abuse counseling and was derstand she will be there to assist 
"favorably impressed with it." many of the young people that are 

there trying to raise funds to attend the 
THE PROGRAM has been co-hosted International Meeting of Recovering 

by lhe UI and the department of Sub- Chemically Dependent Youths in New 
slance Abuse for the past three years. York ." 
The summer session helps the partici· The first lady will also be in Des 
pants build counseling skills. Walter Moines to have lunch with Gov. Robert 
said. Ray. and to appear on a call-in show 
"We're hoping her visit will help pea. for Des Moines radio station WHO. 

pie learn about the problem of sub· President Reagan will be in Des 
stance abuse and make them think and Moines Monday to speak to the conven· 
t.alk about it." he said. "This should be tion oC the National Corn Growers 
areal shot in the arm for us. " Association. 

Fl()tlE!rt!; __________________ c _on_ti_nU_B_d_lr_o __ mp_ag_e __ 1 

dependents as well as the Republicans . 
In addition to that . Roberts said, 

"II'U take a lot of hard work and a lot 
or door-knocking." 

He said he plans to run a conser
vative campaign. "I'm not going to br
IIll out any issues , but if any come up 
I'll answer them." 

Other members oC the county 
Republican party had the right to make 
further nominations Thursday night, 
but were satisfied with the selection of 
Roberts , Thompson said. 

Johnson said : "The name of Roberts 
continued to surface. We went out to 
see if he would run. Word spread 
throughout the party, but we had to go 
through this ritual to abide by state 
law." 

thing the government 
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throw them away, o[ 

put them in drydock, and 
there. gathering dust. I 

should be given to poor peo- I 
can live in them and sell rides 
a place to keep their free gar· 

't think they should be ar· 
Let 's not tempt fate . 
Reagan adm inistration 

ROBERT'S nomination was made by 
search committee member Sue 
Thompson . She was one of three mem
bers of a team that suggested 
nominees for both county and 
legisla tive posts. 
"He was really the only candidate we 

considered ," she said. 

Everyone in the Iowa City Park 
shelter 14 agreed it is time for a party 
victory. "It would be a real feather in 
the Republican Party 's hat to get a 
candidate in this office." Roberts said . 
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Student resister expecting 
indictment and 'show trial' 

WASillNGTON (UPI) - Student leader Rusty 
Martin, who has failed to register for the draft, said 
Thursday he expects to be indicted and put on a 
"show trial" to " frighten and terrorize" the more 
than 600 ,000 others who have not registered. 

Martin, student body president at the University of 
Northern Iowa in Cedar Falls. said the only reason 
the government has draft registration "is to test the 
waters Cor a draft. The purpose of this draft is to 
force lhe American people to fight another war 
which they don't support." 

Selective Service Director Thomas Turnage told 
Congress Wednesday 93 percent of the American 
men born between 1960 and 1963, and 87 percent of 
those born in 1964, have registered for the draft. He 
said more than 8 million men have registered and 
there are about 674,000 non-registrants. 

Martin, appearing on the CBS' "Morning News," 
said non'registration is increasing. ' 'I'd like to point 
out that those people registered only under 
threat ... We have strong support from people who 
registered for the draft because they know that 

Montgomery Clift plays a 
priest In this Alfred Hitchcock 
Ihlliler sel In QuebeC. This 
secrecy of the contesslonal 
ael as the underpinning for RICH & FAMOUS 
Ihe murder In trigue. 
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through resistance we'll be able to stop it." 

WHEN ASKED if he expected to be indicted for 
Cailng to register, Martin said, "Oh, yes. I think I'll 
probably be one of the 20 to 40 people who will be in
dicted in show trials -trials like in the Soviet Union 
- not so much designed to show the guilt or in
nocence oC one person but to Crighten and terrorize 
all these other people because it is impossible to try 
them all." 

In response to a question about what the govern
ment can do to change the minds of those opposing 
registration . Martin said, "They can get people to 
trust Ronald Reagan and support the principles of 
his foreign policy, but 1 think that's impossible." 

"People in Iowa just don 't identify with what 
Ronald Reagan has defined as our national interest," 
he said. 

Martin also disagreed with tbe contention that 
registration is needed to be prepared in the event of 
a war. "Part of the reason there is no war is because 
there is no draft," he said . 
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Concerts to highlight 
interim entertainment 
By J.ffr.y MIII.r 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

Iowa City can be a very pleasant 
place in August, at least for the first 
two weeks. The streets are empty, peo
ple aren't throwing up in front of bars, 
a general calm and relaxation settle 
over the town. 

And there are things to do here and 
nearby. Entertainment may not be 
quite as accessible as it is during the 
school year, but eastern Iowa is far 
from being the cultural void some 
might believe it is . 

Concerts 
The next month offers more than its 

share of concerts, especially if you 
have transportation. 

Elvis Costello and the Attractions 
will be appearing at Des Moines' Civic 
Center next Friday (Aug. 6), It 'll be 
Iowa 's first chance to see Elvis, whose 
last concert tour was praised by all 
who saw it as being one of the best 
shows they've ever seen. 

Des Moines is also the site Aug. 17 
for Talking Heads' Iowa debut, though 
the specific location has yet to be 
decided. We've seen tbe Heads, and we 
can assure you the trip to catch them 
will be well worth it. 

Closer to home (take it easy, Grand 
Funk fans ), the Five Seasons Center in 
Cedar Rapids is presenting a concert 
seri es through September. Acts 
coming in August include Kansas 
(Sunday, Aug. I ) for fans of heavy 
metal and Kahlil Gibran, Blondie 
(Thursday, Aug. 5) for fans of heavy 
meaningfulness and Debbie Harry, and 
the Doobie Brothers (Saturday , Aug. 
14) for fans of heavy memories and the 
Doobie Brothers who are on their last 
tour. 

Here in Iowa City, anyone who 
doesn' t already know about the 
Grateful Dead concert Aug. 10 
wouldn't go anyway. Four hours at 
least of mellow vibes, hippie nostalgia 
and Bob Weir looking cute. Can they do 
"Dark Star" like they used to? Does 
anyone here remember "Dark Star"? 
We'll find out. 

Speaking of guitarists, the Iowa 
Theater is the venue for August 
concerts by two acclaimed jazz 
pickers, Larry Coryell is performing 
with Brian Keane on Aug. 4; John 
McLaughlin , formerly of Mahavlshnu, 
lately of Shakti, is performing Aug. 16. 
We've seen both, and though it's been a 
while, we can still recommend them. 

Finally, the Iowa State Fair in Des 
Moines is offering its usual fare : 
Alabama (Aug . 1% , The StaUer 
Brothers (Aug. 15) , Dolly Parton (Aug. 

Weekend 
By Jeffrey Miller 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

The word on E.T. 
He's here! 
As we reported in Wednesday's 

paper , we've been monitoring the DI 
TV set, hoping to receive a message 
from the Astro's kidnapped E.T . 
model. 

At about 3 a.m. yesterday, we heard 
a voice through the static: " Home. 
E.T. Home." It was our missing 
friend ! 

Now , though , there are more 
questions. How did he get in there? 
Who's responsible? How can we get 
him back? 

A team of parapsychologists is on the 
way to the DI to analyze the data . 
Perhaps they can also tell us why our 
chicken salad sandwich is walking 
away from us at this moment, why that 
tree is coming through the window, and 
why the lobby of the Communications 
Center is suddenly crowded with 
gravestones. 

We'll let you know as soon as we do. 
And don 't worry, E .T. - we're coming 
in after you ! 

War and puppets 
A unique program of adult comedy is 

scheduled for downtown Iowa City 
tonight. 

The Riverside Theater (Ron Clark 
and Jody Hovland ) and th e 
Eulenspiegel Puppet Theater (Monica 
Leo and Teri Breitbach ) will be 
combining forces to present Couples 
and Puppets , a revue of sketches and 
vignettes dealing with the war between 
men and women . 

Much of the material is original, 
though some of the vignettes come 
from comic greats including Lily 
Tomlin, Mike Nichols and Elaine May . 

" H's fun to mix the two media ," Ron 
Clark says. "The people and the 
puppets work well with each other. We 
all interact in a few places, but the 
important thing ·is that the sketches 
flow one into the next - theatrically, 
thev all work tOl!ether." 

171. and The Oak Ridge Boys (Aug. 20 ) 
- plus, for free , Duck's Breath 
Mystery Theatre, Aug. 17-21. Can Iowa 
City be far behind? 

Movies 
Though the movie schedule for Iowa 

City in August is at this point uncertain 
(though E.T. will certainly be around 
when everyone returns), a few movies 
that might come, and which are 
available in other cities now, include : 

• Walt Disney Studio 's Tron, wbich 
boldly goes where no animation has 
gone before . 

• Woody Allen's A Midsummer 
Night's Sex Comedy, in which the 
Woodman pays more homage to 
lngmar Bergman, but with more 
laughs than his past two tributes. 

• An Officer and a Gentleman, with 
Richard Gere and Debra Winger, a 
story of love in the military that got the 
best review in Variety we've read in a 
while. 

• John Carpenter's The Thing, a 
gory remake of Howard Hawks' 1951 
thriller with more than a pinch of Alien 
thrown in. 

• The World According to Garp, 
George Roy Hill 's screen adaptation of 
John Irving's novel. We found this 
disappointing, but you might not. 

Art 
For those who prefer the quiet of a 

museum , the Ceda r Rapids Art 
Museum 's Twentieth Centu r y 
American Ma sters display still 
impresses us with its scope. Many of 
the works from artists including 
Bellows, Demuth, Dickinson, Marin, 
O'Keeffe, Ray and Sbeeler come from 
the early stages of their careers. You 
get an idea, then , of how those artists 
progressed and how the schools they 
came to represent (Ashcan realism, 
cubo -futurism , precisionism ) 
developed. The show runs throughout 
the month. 

Theater 
Theater in eastern Iowa is at a lull in 

August. But the Old Creamery Theater 
in Garrison keeps some life on the 
boards with their production of Wait 
Until Dark. We never thought the 
movie was that scary, but everyone we 
knew did, and the translation to stage 
could provide its own kind of chills. 
Wail Until Dark is playing at 8 p.m. 
Thursdays through Saturdays and at 2 
and 7 p.m. Sundays until Aug. 29. 

As for anything else in 
entertainment, you'll have to wait until 
Aug . 2:1 , when the 01 resumes 
publication. EnJOY your vacations 

Clark adds that lhis is not a 
children's show: "Which is really nice 
for Eulenspiegel - it gives them an 
opportunity to do adult material they 
don 't get to do that often ." 

Music for the show will be provided 
by the O'Prirohdye Balalaika troupe. 
Couples and Puppets will be presented 
at 7:30 tonight at the Children's Gym 
on the College Street Mall Plaza . 

'Plan 9' to invade TV 
Movies on TV ; Voted the Worst 

Movie Ever Made in the Golden Turkey 
Awards , Edward D. Wood's Plan Nine 
From Outer Space stars Bela Lugosi, 
who died during the filming , a bald 
Swedish strongman named Tor 
Johnson, the inimitable Vampira and 
the imitable Lyle Talbot. It 's all about 
space aliens and zombies and 
laboratories (accent second syllable ) 
and other neat things. Not even Count 
Floyd can figure this one out. 12: 15 
a.m. Sunday, KGAN-2. 

Guys and Dolls, Frank Loesser's 
musical based on the works of Damon 
Runyon , punctured the pomposity of 
Rodgers and Hammerstein 's quasi
operas. But in Joseph Mankiewicz' 
screen adaptation. the comedy comes 
more from the casting than it does the 
book or the music. 

Method meets madness in Marlon 
Brando's portrayal 01 sharpie Sky 
Masterson - if he isn't suffering from 
constipation when he sings "Luck Be a 
Lady," there's no excuse. Fortunately, 
Sinatra (for whom the Masterson role 
was written - here he plays Nathan 
Detroit), Vivian Blaine and Stubby 
Kaye do the material some justice . 
3'30 p.m. Sunday, WGN-tO. 

What ' s Up, Doc? is Peter 
Bogdanovi ch 's homage to the 
screwbal1 comedies of Frank Capra 
and Preston Sturges, and it 's one of his 
strongest movies . Barbra Streisand 
and Ryan O'Neal are the incompatible 
lovers thrown together here , with 
Madeleine Kahn hilarious as the jilted 
third wheel. Don 't miss the ending - it 
may be the best tagline in movie 
history. 10:30 p.m. Sunday, KWWL-7 . 

Wonder cancels Chicago show 
CHICAGO <upn - Singer-musician 

Stevie Wonder has canceled his Aug. 7 
appearance at ChicagoFest in the wake 
of an announcement of a black boycott 
at the festival. 

But attorneys for Wonder, the first 
black entertainer to cancel his festival 
appearance since the Rev. Jesse 
Jackson called for a black boycott of 
the event, cited the threa~ of "civil dis
order" as the reason. 

Jackson, national president of Opera
tion PUSH , cal1ed for the boycott 
earlier this week to protest the ap
pointment of a white majority to the 
Chicago Housing Authority board. 

Chicago Mayor Jane Byrne has said 
such a boycott would hurt blacks more 
than anyone else because the festival 
provides several hundred jobs for the 
black community. 

States ban vehicle headset use 
United Press International 

Authorities around the country are passing 
tough laws to keep music freaks from walking, 
jogging and driving in the "never-never land" of 
stereo headsets. 

Woodbridge, N.J ., recently banned the use of 
the earphone-{:asette players by drivers of cars, 
1)10torcycJes and mopeds, as well as by joggers 
on roadways. 

When the ordinance takes effect Aug. 29, even 
pedestrians will have to remove the headsets to 
cross the street. 

In Massachusetts , it is illegal to operate a 
motor vehicle while wearing a stereo headset. 

The fine is ~ for a first offense and can go as 
high as $100 for subsequent violations. 

" The reason for this law is obvious," 
Massachusetts Public Safely Director George 
Luciano said. "Next to sight, hearing is the most 
important sense used when driving." 

The Newport, R.I ., City Council is considering 
an ordinance that would ban the use of headsets 
while driving, motorcycling or biking. Joggers 
and pedestrians would have to remove the 
earphones while crossing streets . 

The Woodbridge, N.J ., law carries a $50 fine 
and 15 days in jail. Several similar bills are 
pending in other cities. 

Wanted: 
The Daily Iowan Is looking for news 
and sports reporters, editorial writers, 
copy editors, photographers, a wire 
editor and a freelance editor for the 
1982-83 academic year. Applicants 
must be committed to accuracy and 
good, clear reporting and writing. 
Experience in journalism is preferred, 
but not required . Pick up applications 
in Room 111 Communications Center, 
Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 3 
p.m. 
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NattonaI League 
standings 
(night games not Included) 

fill 
w L Pel. Ba 

St lou's 57 42 .576 

P1UI8 55 42 .567 
~rt$ 51 45 .531 4'" 
IIOIlIreal 51 46 526 5 
*"York 44 54 .449 12', 
cnbgo 40 62 .392 t8'" 

IV.' 
,\111111' 60 37 619 
S Diego 53 46 535 8 
LAng 52 49 .515 10 

! 
1fr.n 48 52 480 13', 
"""ston 43 54 443 17 
()lin 37 62 374 24 

TlIurtdlY" gam., 
t; louts II Monlteal nlghl 
PClbufiln al NlWtI York _ nlghl 

GOODBYE 
Summer Party 

e 
crow's 

r-~--~~-----------_ C)ItIgO II Pl'lIl1dllphl8, night 
\ ;aft Dteoo II Alllnl, "101'11 

150 Pitchers 
All Weekend 

Lots of Shot Specials 
Free Shot if your last name 

rhymes with Silver 

MAGOO'S 
206 N. Linn 

TONIGHT & SATURDAY 
AT THE MILL 

DAVE'S NEW ALBUM IS OUTI 

B,Y.O. Album & Have it 
Autographed Personally by 

DAVE WILLIAMS 
SINGER/INSTRUMENT ALiST 

ENJOY THIS FINE PERFORMER 
AT 

THE MILL 
RESTAURANT 

GOOD FOOD 
& NO COVER 
120 E. Burlington 

........ .-..... 
! t:j'\ NOW 3rd WeekI ~; : 
• \.!J _.,.,.. 1m Mov. : 
: 1 :45 "" Y BtIlaroJor • 
• 4:15 IO .... Huttl' ~T ... ~ : 
: 7:15 ~~OOM'Y Ttrv .. '(- ,., Jf'!_~_'r1I~. 
• 9:30 ~ ~C( .. tlll"o.r.~ .. ", [!J: :....... . ' . ' ...... ; · . .. . 
· 2 • ! NOW 2nd Week NOW : 
• SHOWING 2nd WeekI 
• 2:00 • CONTINUOUS OAll Y BURT REYNOLDS 4:30 
: 1:30,3:30, 5:30, DOLLY PARTON 7:00 

:&:;7:30, 9:15 .... 't'~,. 9:30 
: "~R:\hll ll"'"'' ~~. fl.." ~ 
• ,IIItl h,,' 1I1I1 )'JCu. ...' • • lI':d 
• I""'........ ~/' ,.,;",£"'''I!!!u. 
: , WI~tt~ Ilff', lII" 

: I!!l tltr ~E(RET . CONnNUOUS I~ 
• .... ../NI·M·H DAIlY 
• 1'/1 .. ,...... ~ •.. · ~~~~ • 
:,,~~"""'"~~. 
• : NOW SHOWING 

iKENNr~1 1 ~~. · . ' : r, ,. .... ~ .•. ~ ,,.,,_t,.. 1 

• • • • • • 

Week Nights 
7:15·9:20 
sat.·S un. 

1:45·4: 15·7: 15·9:20 • •••••• • 
:L::I.l..a.:..L.::II.:I.~~ 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

FRI 7:30 & 9:30 
SAT & SUN 

1 :30, 3:30, 5:30 

: 7:3,0 ... ,.9:.30 .... __ _ . ....... ... 

"·~~\·~<i-·ti~ ...... ., 

nest 
328 e. washington 

Presents Tonight-Saturday 

The 
Officials 

Rock 
New Wave 

Attention 

News editor 
The Daily Iowan is taking applications 
for news editor for the 1982-83 
academic year. Applicants must have 
strong ability in page layout and must 
have editing experience and 
knowledge of the production process 
and importance of deadlines of a daily 
newspaper. Keen news judgment, the 
ability to layout an attractive paper in 
accordance with DI style, to supervise 
the copy desk and to work with other 
news/editorial departments will be 
heavily stressed. Applications are 
available in Room 111 , 
Communications Center, Monday 
through Friday, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

The Daily Iowan 

Joe's Place will be 
closed Aug. 1 - Aug. 15. 

Berr's & Joe's Game 
Room will remain open 

10 am till closing. 

Berr's & 
Joe's Place 

115 lowl Avenue 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 Actor from 
Petersburg, Va. 

7 Patricia 
-,actress 
who married I 
Across 

13 Daughter of 
Polonlus 

15 Stately COu" 
dances 

II Potsdam 
event : 1945 

17 Tragedy by 
Euripides 

18 Novelist Levin 
II Jones's prize in 

1779 
21 Noted British 

painter of birds 
22 Fearless 

Fosdick's 
creator 

24 Runs the 
harvester 

2:1 Have-with 
(be privy to info) 

• Devoured 
greedily 

28 Homophone 
for air 

21 Sports shocker 
30 Course fora 

class 
32 Hats for some 

Caruso fans 
S4 Sweetie pie 
3:1 Oceanic word 

lnNATO 
31 Puts away 

childish things 
40 Prepared a 

mackerel 

EdIted by EUGENE T. MALESKA 
53 Romano and 

ricolla 
55 Printers' org. 
541 Having berries 
58 Sights in 

Shaker Heights 
10 Huge appetite 
II Casino 

distributors 
12 "So Big" 

heroine 
U Having lots of 

locks 
DOWN 

1 Like Buster 
Keaton 

2 Run 
3 "Tarzan and 

4 Hanoi holiday 
5 Site of first 

Olympics 
8 Forty--

7 He hit 61 home 
runs In '61 

S"-Diary" : 
Twain 

I Wagner's "
Rhelngold" 

10 Vehement 
11 More 

penurious 
12 Yeas and ayes 
14 Is In harmony 

with 
15 Valve in a I!IlS(). 

line engine 
20 Thun's stream 
23 Certain 

exerCises 
2:1 Tri es to till an 

opening 
27 "Perley" of 

journalism 
21 Writer Sinclair 
31 Dir. from 

Tampa to Ocala 

33 Row 
38 Persons on 

P.O. posters 
37 Stylish 
38 G( current 

Interest 
31 Like a cheetah 
40 Adjective for 

Bunker 
41 Varieties of lava 
42 Click beetles 
43 "Printemps" 

composer 
41 Sappho's li

to Aphrodite" 
41 Actress

dancer Rivera 
50 Button for a 

bowler 
53 Nickel, for one 
54 "-Wars" 
57201 to Caesar 
51 "Stingo" in Soho 

~~~~~~ ~~~~~~ 

44 Emulate Jessica 1-:.-+-+ ...... -
45 Dish fora 

lanai luau 
47 Netman Fraser 
48 What teasels 

raise 
41 Pencil wood 
51 Casca Inmcted 

one 
U"-Blue?" 

\.. - ,_.-

prairie lights 
books 

"best bookstore ""thin 
hundreds of mll"s" 

- D.M. Rl!g1st~r 

tJI(IM31i II tiouston night 

FrIdIy', game, 
lO$ .Angeles (Welln 10·7 and R.uss 
'. 81 " Allanta (Mahler 8-8 and j 
""",1·112HOpm 
$11\ [).ego IMoniefusco 8·S) . t C.n· I 
~ IBtrel'lYj 7.101 635 p rn 

I $I lOUrS (laPotnt '·2) 8t Monlreal 
_son 691 635 P m 
I'IIlSburgh le,ndelana 7·4) al New 
",I. rS wan 6·31. 7 05 p m 
e",elgo ( Jen kl n f 6-11) at 
p"ltd&lptlla (earho" 13·BI, 7 05 ,. 
Sj~ FuncliCO (Ga le 5·9) 81 

*",,,on (Sutlon 9· 7J. 7 35 p m 

[ DI 

[ 
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FOR YOUR 
CONVENIENCE 

The Daily Iowan 
now offers 

Park & Shop 
Bus & Shop 

with the purchase 01 
an ad - $5 minimum 

PRELIMINARY 
NOTES 

PUBLISHERS WARNING 
'"e Oall), lo~." recommends It'!Bt 
you Invest,gate every phase 01 
nYe5lmen\ oppollunlll8S We 
WQgesl you ConWII your own 
.1I0rney 01 ask tOf a llee pamphlet 
II\d .cholCe IrOm tnt AT10rney 
Gef'lel'lt' Consumer Protec11on 
o.JllilOn Hoover BUilding De. 
MOlnel Iowa ~0319 Phone 51 S
ill·!l926 

EMORS 
wt'len an advertIsement contains In 
eHar which II not the laull of the 
.C~ef11Ser the liabili ty 01 The 0811y 
Iowan shall net eXCeed SUPPlYing a 
tOuIChO" 'eUer end • correct 
1f\l@I\IC)n lor the space OCCUpied by 
!,h, ,ntOI'fect Item nol I'"~ entlr. 
1d'ltlt15emeflt NO responsl blhty Is 

mea' tOf mOle Ih.n one 
reel Ins.llon 01 any 

..cMfllsemenl A COnethon will be 
publlSl'leO ,n a subs.quen1 Issue 
pt~dlOg tn, advertlllr r,ports the 
Irror orOrnlSSIOfl on Ihe day thallI 
OCcur, 

PERSONAL 
'Sc: and UP • tnousanc;ss 01 paper
backs $1 50 and up • thousands of 
hardback, $200 and up - 2500 
QlJar.ntee<l records HAUNTED 
BOOKSHOP 337·2996 Tred&-.n! 
acceptt<l on Saturdays noon - 5pm 

10-5 

THIS dOCtor make. house calls' $7 
Plants Arl~e 35.·4463 9·29 

DEAR MEL-STER 

Well , summer school is 
Ol«!r and I'm stili calling. 
Suprised? You shouldn't 
be. Wanna chug some 
brBw-sters with me 
onight? 

TOTO 

LOVE, BEE·STER 

DAILY ALBUM 
SPECIALS II 

FRIDAY 

" IV" 
15.29 

JENNIFER WARNES 

CHUCk MANGIONE 

"Best 01" 
$5.29 

love NOles" 
15.29 

It you're paYIng more 
man $5.29 for an albUm 

I' Yoo're wasl.ng your money 
Check our jlflCOS and save IS 

up 10 $3.00 pill .'b.m. 

HAWKEYE VACUUM 
a SEWING 

725 SOtiIll Gllbe~ 

DEAR F\JM: Y" yet yes yes yes yes 
OIGW 1110< 6-25 

PlANNING • wedd~ng1 The Hobby 
PrISS oller. nilionailules 01 quailly 
1"""lll tOnl and accessor les 10'1. 
dtCSCounl on order, with presanta· 
hOl'1 01 this ad Phone 338·8637 or 
351·7413 evornngs and weekends 

10-, 

PEAR .. J" • I "ally meant II. Be at 
MICkr'lon Sit tOf'lunCI1. 12 
'tOU Clr. 

IOWA CITY AEAOH,IWKS RADtO 
CONTROLLED AIRCRAFT CLUB 
mteta fl rat Tueaday or !Wery month 
II 7 30 pm In thl City Recreation 
Center. For mor4 InfOfmation call 
J33.8<l59. 6-' 

PLANTS LOVEASI We',e Just what 
~ need during vacaUon 
Plan"'nlng 35<"'63 PLANTS 
~lIY1i. H I. 

Mall or bring to Rm. 20 t 
• llema may be edited for 

eventa lor which Idn,I"'"n 
accepted, except meeting 

Event 

SponSOf ___ --i 

Day, date, time 

location 

PerlOn to call regard i 



I is looking for news 
Irters, editorial writers, 
lotographers, a wire 
elance editor for the 
nic year. Applicants 
tted to accuracy and 
orting and writing. 
)urnalism is preferred, 
I. Pick up applications 
)mmunications Center, 
, Friday, 9 a.m. to 3 

lily Iowan 

, , editor 
I is taki ng applications 
for the 1982-83 
Appl icants must have 
page layout and must 

perience and 
Ie production process 
, of deadlines of a dally 
m news judgment, the 
an attractive paper in 

, 01 style, to supervise 
~nd to work with other 
lepartments will be 
I. Applications are 
)m 111, 
IS Center, Monday 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

lily f<Mran 

~LE 
"Row 
38 Persons on 

P.O. posters 
37 Stylish 
38 Of curren t 

Interest 
39 Like a cheetah 
40 Adjective for 

Bunker 
U Varieties of lava 

42 Click beetles 
13 "Printemps" 

composer 
"Sappho's "-

to Aphrodite" 
" Actress

dancer Ri vera 
10 Button for a 

bowler 
13 Nickel, for one 
54 "--Wars" 
57201 to Caesar 
;9 "Stingo" in Soho 

airie lights 
books 

"best bookstore IAoithln 

hundreds of m lle5" 

- D.M. Regis1fr 

NatIonal League 
standings 
Inlght games not Includedl 

W L Pcl. 
StlOUIS 57 42 .576 
PtUla 55 ~2 .567 
~rt$. 51 45 .531 
lIonI.eal 51 46 .526 
!lew Yo.k 44 54 .449 
cruc.go 40 62 392 

60 37 .619 

GB 

1 
4'.>\ 
5 

t2'" 
181,.c, 

west 
Atlanla 
S O<ego 
LAng. 
S F.an 
!tOUslon 
()nn 

53 46 535 8 
52 49 .515 10 
48 52 .480 13'. 
43 54 443 17 

37 62 .374 24 

tlIursday'. game. 
9, louIS al Montreal night 
PCs.bur~h at New York. o'9hl 
CNCIOO II Philadelphia n)QAI 
'* DIego 81 Atlanta ntghl 
Cllannall at Houston. night 

ridty'. games 
lO$AI\OeieS IWelsh 10-7 and Reuss 
.. I, ,I Allanta (Uahler 1·8 and 

(.<o!ey '·11. 2 ~'O pm 
SIn 0Itg0 IMontelusc:o 8.51 It Cln· 

American League 
standings 
(nlghl games not Includedl 

Ea.t 

Milw. 
Boston 
Bal!. 
New York 
Detroit 
Cleve. 
Toronto 

W"t 
CallI. 
Kan. CII 
Seattle 
Chicago 
Oakland 
Texas 
M inn. 

W 
57 
57 
54 
49 
50 
47 

L Pct. 
40 .588 
41 .582 
41 .568 
46 .516 
47 .515 
48 .495 

46 52 .469 

56 43 .566 
53 44 .546 

.515 

.505 

.406 
.396 
340 

5t 48 
49 48 
41 60 
38 58 
34 66 

ThuradaY'1 gamel 
Boston al ChlCaoo, night 
Cleveland 81 Milwaukee, night 
Baillmore al Kansas City. mght 
Seattle at Call iornla. nlghl 
Minnesota at Oakland. night 

Friday" game. 

GB 

,~ 

2 
7 
7 
9 

11 ", 

2 
5 
6 

t6 
16 '~ 
22' ~ 

Del.oll (Petry 11-6) at ToronlO 
(Clancy 8·91, 6:30 pm 
BaIlon (Torrez 7·51 at Chago 

IHoyt '2·91 730 P '" 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

PROBLEM? 

I 

We IISlen Also pt'OYlde mformallon 
Ind lelerrall Crilis Cenler 351. 
0140 (2. hours) 26 East Marht 
11I1m-2.m) Conhdentlal 9-16 

HELP WANTED 

ONCOLOGY 
HN's 

• 388 bed regional medical 

cenler 

• Expanding oncology unil 

• Experience p.elerred 

• Excellenl benefil package 

• 8 and 12 hOtJr .otating 

shilts 

• Hospice prog.am 

Call Becky Kral . R.N., 

Nurse Recruile. 

319·753·3286. collecl 

HELP WANTBD 

AOVERTISI~G Sales generous 
COmmiSliOn. ()fie(ItaUon prO'ollded • 
ImmedIate need (C ~ )393·3714 7· 
30 

8US drIVer needed Transportation 
101" elderly every other weel<end 
Satllrday and Sunday Bam • 4pm 
Call 351.1720 lor Inlerview 'PPOlnt. 
ment Oaknoll 7 .. 30 

CLEAR CREEK 
COMMUNITY SCHOOL 

Secondary English teacher, 
one year position. 1982-83. 
Approval in Journalism 
desl.ed. CLEAR CREEK 
COMMUNITY HIGH 
SCHOOL, tive miles west 01 
Iowa City. Send credentials 
to Board 5ecretaf'/, Drawer 
G. Oxlord. IA 52322. 

PHOTOGRAPHY EDUCATION 
DIRECTORI DARK ROOM 
MANAGER. A ... ,lIabl. Immec;Ultely 
MF,I. or eqUlvakmt experience. 
teaChing experience deSirable 
Salary 10 $14.500 For inlormatlOO. 
call Wade Black. Film In the Clues 
St Pault'MN 612·646-6104 7·30 

NEEDLeCRAFTe~s: earn eX1ra 
mone~1 Teach and demonslra18 
needleCralls No experience 
necessary wllllr,In For more IOIOf· 

matlon call Pam at 656-3558 8·31 

• 

TYPING 
EfFICIEN1. prolesslOn,l Iy~ng for 
ttieses. manuscripts. etc_ IBM 
St~lrtC or IBM Memory (automal lc 
typewriter) gives you Ilrlt time 
orJglnais lor resumes and cover let. 
lers Copy Center 100, 338-8800 9· 
27 

WRITING /EDITING Resumes 
cover lellers. research and lerm 
paper aSSIstance Expertenced 
Enollshlnstructor 351·2871 9· 16 

PROFESSIONAL 1Y?'ng m ..... 
!erm papers, IBM CorrecllnQ 5eIec
l,.c.35t.t039 9·1" 

ROXANNE'S TYPING SERVICE. 
(ExperienCed U-I Secretary'_ ~. 
2849aUefSJOpm 9·13 

EXPERT FAST TYPING 
ReaSOJ1able rates. IBM Selectric Ii 
Pic.orel,te 354·3952 7.ao 

CRYSTAL'S tyPING SERVICE. 
lOCaled ABOVE Iowa Book &. Sup
ply 338- '9"73 9·13 

REASONABLE rates Theses, lerm 
papers. etc_ TechOlcal stralghl Ex
perienced 338·004 I 9-9 

WRITING service; all typing and 
wr iting needS, Resumes. cover )el
lers. IBM SelectriC. experienced 
337·2921 before !pm. 9-8 

PETS 
PROFESSIONAL dog grooming. 
pupp* kinens 1foPfcal IIsh. pet 
supplies Brenneman Seed StOfe 
1500 1st Avenue South 338·850 I 

• 

9-17 

NOW open, Brenneman Fish and 
Pet Cenler'. Lantern Park Plaza, 
CoralVille. towa 351-85.9 1-25 

TRAVEL 

TRAVEL SfRVICES. INC. 
:!16 First Avenue. Coralvln. 

DediClted Ip you, trawtl nHds fOl" 
your convemence. open til 90m 
Mondays. &pm Tues - Fri. Sat. 9· 
'2.30. 354-2424 9-21 

SPORTING 
GOODS 
CANOES UYA~S SAILBOARDS 

paddle our demonstratOfs 
belore you buy 

OUR TENTH YEAR 
ADVENTURE OUTFlnERS. 

WHt Brtnch 
Open Monday. Thursday and 

Friday nlgtHS. G-8pm 
Saturday Io-lpm 7-30 

LOST & FOUND 
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DI Classifiecls 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 

MISC. FOR 
SALE 
MISC. fOr sale couch ¥d m.1ct'tlng 
chair, SSO Unique "-Illow (I'latr. SSO. 
Eplphooe acoushc gul", a-.d 
cablnel sewIng machIne· price 
negotiable Call ~ale.t 354-3209 af· 
ter 10'OOam 7.30 

WOOOEN straight chairs. lokting 
chawt, armchatr's. rOCker, easy 
ch •••. HAUNTED aooKSKOP. 
337-2996 9-23 

MOVING: desk, leathftr SWivel chlir. 
roll-.-kxlg bed - all Ilk. new OIIys 
356·3373 . • ,enlngs. 337-6'57. 7-30 

ALL wOOd bunk bedS, gOOd oondl~ 
lion. mattres.ses Include<!. CIII 351-
5398 7-30 

ROOM 
FOR RENT 

IN hOUse near Oakda le campus 5 
mlflute walk to Cambus $ 120 Call 
35'·8260 7-30 

ROOM ir'l country home, working or 
student 'emale. deposit 628~ •• 73 

7·30 

LARGE b.sement room wllh o ... n 
bathroom and kllchen , Cal pet pa~· 
11ally lurnlShed $225 plus utihues 
Call 338-7637 7·30 

QUIET. small fumlshed singles nelr 
MU1k:; Prtvate refT- lge, ator. S '.5-
$165.337-4785. 9-27 

TWO bedroom sulte(t) wfbath, 
share krtchen, washer dryer Large 
home. bUSSIOP, off.street parking, 
Watklog distance 5200 to $425 In· 
eludes utJlllles Prefer prolesslonal, 
graduate 354-·2121 1·30 

HOUSING 
WANTED 
NONSMOKtNG gladuate student 
C38) nMds quiet room or shared 
apartment Call collect "04·327. 
727. 9-5pm or 404_563·016" even
Ingl and weekend, 7·30 

OUIET !emale needs close ~n single 
room lOr 'ell. lori. 354·eli28 8-27 

GOING on sabballcal or leave of abo 
sence? Prof and wile. 10 SO's, WISh 
10 hOUse '" your home IOf laH
winter period or tonger No children, 
pe1S or smol(lng P~H call 338-
1646 or 353·~933 7·30 

WANT EO: housesit1ing. We Will take 
CBre of pets and keep your houle 
and y8fd In e)Cceilent order, Cali '1· 
385-8354. ML Pleas.n,. 7·30 

MATURE Iir.1 year law sludent 
needs houJoing Prerer to live wllh 
other law Of grad studentl. Call 
Ja.,etcolleCt312·365-6616 7-30 

l 
.... lI' tl (BerenyI1.10)' 635 pm 
SllourllLaPomt 5·2) at MOntreal 
Sil!defson 6·9), 635 pm 
p,I\SCUrgh ICanaeltura 7-') 8t New 

_ (Swan 6·31, 705 pm 

"'1'.90 (Jenkins S·'1) at 
p,>.lldelphl, (Carlto" 13·8). 105 

Cleveland (Sorenlen 8-7' at 
MilwaUkee (lerCh 1·6), 730 pm 
New York (GUidry 9·.) at Texas 

IMed,ch 7-81 735 pm 
Baltimore (Slewafl 6·5) at Kansas 

Crty tGura 11·7). 7'3~ P m 
Seattle tBe.ille 6·71 at Cehlornla 

(ForSCh 9·7), 930 P m 

Bu.irnglon Medical Cenler 

602 N 3.d 

Burlington. IA 52601 

DAILY IOWAN 

WANTED 
TO BUY 
BUYING Class rings and other gold 
and sitve, . Steph's Stamps & Coins. 
107S Dubuque 3SA-1958. 9·27 

RIVER CITY TYP'NG SERVICE 
Iowa Avenue BUIlding, 511 Iowa 
Avenue AlIlyprng needs; business, 
medical. academic EdUu'tg : 
transcribing Quahty guaranteed 
12·4pm dalty. 337.7567 g.l 

PROFESSIONAL, flawtess resumes. 
term papers, Literal or justified text 
Inslanl editing. ALTERNATIVES 
computer servlces. 351·2091 8..26 

$5000 leward for !he return of a 
man I gold walctl. No questions 
asked Has more senllmental than 
monetary vtlue call alief 11 pm. 
337·3127 8-26 

RECORDS 

BOOKCASES Irom $9.95. 4·drawer 
desk $44 95, chairs from $995. 4-
drawet chestl $3995, oak rocker 
S49 ,9~. wood kitchen tables Irom 
52495. collee lable S25 95, ham
per. & wicker blIndS from $7 88 
Kathleen 's t<orner, 532 N Dodge 
Open t lam· S·20pm. everyday ex· 
cepl Wednesday 7-30 

JASPER'S CORALVILLE 
Dan')' Sweel 

409 lOth Ave. 
Where you have a cl'lolce: 
c1locota1e. twist, vanilla Of yogurt 9-
22 

QUIET nonsmokIng oldB( female 
graduate student. $165 ~070 5-
6Qmfweehnds 9-22 

NEWLY burlt house SI50/mo in
cluding utlHlIes Nelli Kirkwood & 
Maggard. Augu.t availability. 351-
t092 9-17 

LOCAL PUBLIC RADIO STATIONS 
FM KSUI 91 7. KCCK 883. KUNI 
90 9 AM WSUl910 8·' 

HOUSE 
FOR SALE 

[ 
[ 

• 
SJII FranCISco (Gale 5-91 at M innesota ( Wi l liams 3-7) at 
-,on ISutton 9·7l. 735 pm. 

DI Classifieds 
FOR YOUR 

CONVENIENCE 
The Daily Iowan 

now o'Her s 

Park & Shop 
Bus & Shop 

with the purchase of 

an ad - $S minimum 

PRELIMINARY 
NOTES 

PUBLISHER'S WARNING 
The Dally Iowan recommend. that 
~ Invesligate ellery phase 01 
Iwestmenl oppottunill6S We 
klQgel' you cons..,tl your own 
anorrey Of as,," lor a Iree pamphlet 
and adv,ce 110m the AttOrney 
Gener.l, Consumel Prot8C\lon 
o.VI&IOn Hoover Burldlng Del 
UcHnes, Iowa 50319 Phon, 515-
It1l.5926 

ERRORS 
When an ad\lefllsem.nt conlaln' an 
trror whICh II not the IBUII 01 Ihe 
adllentser Ihe !Iablllly 01 The Dally 
IOlNan Ihan nol exceed supplying a 
COllectIOn lelt,r ana I correct 
tnstl\lon IOf the space occupied by 
tI'It J!'IC.OIfeCI Item nol Ihe entire 
idvttt!$frT1enl No r"pooslblllly Is 
I~med lor more than one 
RttrrtCl Inserl,0n 01 eny 
.dvttllsem'nl A cone<:hon WIll be 
puOljShed In a subsequent rSBue 
PfOVI(hnQ the ad ... ertlser rePDrlSlhe 
error Dr omiSSion on Ihe day that It 
OCC:UIS 

" 

PERSONAL 

4~, and up - Ihousands 01 paper
baC~s $1.50 anCl up - Ihousands of 
I\Irdba,k. $2.00 Ind uP • 2500 
guaranteed records HAUNTED 
800KSHOP 337·2996. Trada·lns 
accepted on Saturdays. noon· 5pm 

'0-5 

THIS doctOf maw.es house callsl $7 
Plant' Alive 354·4463 9-29 

DEAR MEL-STER 

Well, summer school is 

Oller and I'm s1I11 calling. 

Suprised? You shouldn' t 

be. Wanna ch ug some 

brew-siers w i th me 

on ighl? 

TOTO 

LOVE, BEE-STER 

DAlLY ALBUM 
SPECIALSIl 

fRIDAY 

"IV" 
$5.29 

JENNifER WARNES 

CHUCK MANGIONE 

"BesIOI" 
15.29 

"Love NOles" 
S5.29 

If you·.e pay.ng mo.e 
IIlan S5.29 lor an album 

- You're wasting your money ~ 
Check our prices and save sa 

up 10 S3.00 P<l' alb"m 

HAWKEYE ~ACUUM 
a SEWING 

725 Soulh Gilben 

PERSONAL 
DEAR " MM ·If you really meant whOI 
yOU wrote and saId· please get I" 
touch ,gdrn 7-30 

I VACUUM CLEANER'SI SAVE up IQ 
5OGI. on new, used and reprocessed 
Hoover. EUreka Kirby. Ele<;trolu)( 
and PanQSQnlC H",WKEYE 
VACUUM. 725 Soutn Gilbert 338· 
9'58 H· 

TENNIS parlner wanted by Inler· 
me(hale or advanced beginner 
Female student 351·8'64; alter 
g OOpm 35'·9'92 8·3' 

VOLUNTEERS needed Hay lever 
suUelsrs wllh nasal and eye 
symptoms dum19 the ragweed 
HalOn Sublects WIll be compen· 
saled for 11'115 .Iudy uSlOg Bye drops 
ana nual spray Please call 356· 
2'35 7·23 

FERNS palmi etc, ", ... allable 10 rel'lt 
lor your wedding PLANTS ALIVE 
3~· .. 63 9·29 

WHAT11 Another greetJOg card?! 
Su, PriM lomeone Wllh batlOOMln a 
box Snipped dady '" Ihe continental 
UtHled Stales For I~ occassk)ns 
Sliver Sat,llTte Exprell 354-3471. 

9-13 

HAPPIL Y mlrrled couple wltn m\.lch 
love and security 10 give deSires to 
adopl while newborn Confidential 
CallcolleCII ·212·712·3335 7·30 

M",LE tired 01 banal relalJonships. 
seek, woman desirous Of I· ThOU In· 
'Irnacy lor whom se .... ual acts are 
5plfltUilt gestures. ~refer over 25, 
(JIfde~ 5"7". some poetry In the soul. 
P 0 8oXl683 Iowa c,ty 7-30 

REO ROSE ~lntaQtl and good used 
clothing at temfic prices In Half 
Mall. abo ...... Jack",n', (downlown 
plaza area). Stopml 9-13 

GAYU NE 353-7162 Peer counlel· 
Ing Informallon. a Irlendly voiCe 
700pm • 90Opm, Mon - Thurs, 
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL 7·30 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

ENJOY YOUR PREGNANCY 
Childbirth preparation classes for 
early and late pregnanc)' Explore . 
and Inlre while HJarnlng. Emma 
GoldmanChnlc 337·2 111 10-5 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous - 12 
noon WedneSday. Wesley House 
Saturday,324 North Hall, 351-9813. 

10-4 

SCHOLARSHIPS av.llablel Guaran
leed results Write SchOl.rshlp Fin· 
derl, P O,80x 5431. Coral\lllle, Iowa 
5224' 9-27 

WHAT'S New In Fitness? 
GraVI1)' Guiding Syatem makes 
gravllY wOrk lor)'au Write, Inver· 
Sion Fitness Systems PO Box 
2956. IOwa City. la 522.4. 8·25 

THE MEDICINE STORE In Coralvil. 
where It costs less 10 keep healthy 
354.4354 ~22 

PROBLEM PREGNANCY 
Prolesslonal counseling. Abortions, 
$ I 90. CaU collecl In Des Moines, 
515·243-2724 9·20 

COUNSELING SERVICES 
Relaxed. non-judgemental therapy. 
(Fees negotIable • phone for ap. 
poIOlmenl, 3J8.3671, 9·13 

COUNSELING, relax"ion training, 
reflexology. dasses. groups Slress 
M.nagemeniChnlc.331.6996 9.15 

ABORflONS provrded In comfor· 
table supportive, and educat~al 
almosphere Call Emma Goldman 
ClinIC lor Women, Iowa CII't 337· 
21 t 1 9·16 

STORAGE-STORAGE 
DEAR AJM . 'tes yes yes yes yes yes Mlnl·warehouse Units, hom 5'1110' 
OIGW'904 8-25 USloreAI1.d,aI337·3506 9-10 

PLANNING a wedding? The Hobby 
PrtSl Offer. n.tional Unes 01 quality 
InVitalions and accessories 10'1. 
dlacoufll on orders with presenla· 
tion of thll ad Phone 338·8631 or 
351.7.413 evenings and weekends. 

RAPE ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
Ripe Criail Lin. 

331-4100 124 houfl) 
9-2 

BIRTHRIGHT 

needs carrier s lor 
FALL in many areas. 

353-6ZIJ3 
331-6892 

SCHOLAR 
IN RESIDENCE 

Academic Residence for 

Women . Seek candidale 

with graduate school e~

perience for one-year 

appoinlment 10 develop 

and coordinate Intellec

tual and social actlvilles 

for residents . Stipend, 

apartment and board 
provided . Scholar en

couraged 10 continue 

personal study and 

research. Please send 

application and three 

references 10: Donna 
Hunter, Dean of Stu

dents , Cornell College, 
M t. Vernon, IA 52314. 

An Affirmative Action/E

qual Opportunity Em

ployer. 

RELIABLE perlOn 10 work In ree.l .... 
InQ and Invenlory control. part
IIme,lul!·tlme Apply In person. 
lawrence Bros AUlomotlYI, 9.3 
Malden LIM 7.3Q 

IOWA River Power Comp,ny !)OW 

hillng lunch brOiler COOk. bus per. 
IOns djshwsshera lunch and PM 
ca,nter. ~PPIY be1wH" 2~04 Mon
d.y through Thursday EOE 7·30 

LIBRARIAN II , I. time. $8.51 . 
$1086"'r Open ImmedIately 
WOr\l;l1\ Reference Desk. Including 
evenings and weekends. selects. 
m8rRlarns pamphlet hie. selector 01 
PSYCMlOOy parapsychotogy soclat 
"lances MLS from accredited 
sehool pluS mlnllTlum two years lull 
Ume expeflenc' In Reference work 
and cotlecllon development, 
preferably in publIC library Some 
typIng required tor work WIth com~ 
puterlzed catalog Send resume to 
Iowa City Public Ubr8ry OfliC8. 123 
S linn. Iowa Clly, Iowa 52240 
be/ore Augusl 10 1982. the City 01 
Iowa City 1s an affirmative action 
employer Apphcauons trom lemllt 
and minOrity group member' il en· 
couraged 8-25 

PROGRAMMER 
As a Systems Programmer I at the 
lJnlver~ty 01 Iowa HospItals .nd 
Clinics you Will be workIng on an up· 
to·date, large IBM computer sYlt~m 
with dual 3033 procesSOf"S As pert 
01 Our leam of Iystems lupport 
prolesslonals you will use thl 
SPF/TSO terminal 81 your desk to 
help lnlllU and maln'aln MVS. 
CICS Olll and other malor 
$Oltwate J:!.Ckages if you are In· 
'erested 10 working In our 
progressive environment. end you 
have a degree In Computer Sc'ence 
along with some experience with a 
~rge IBM Iy,tem, we would like !o 
hear Irom you We olfer a starting 
salary 0' S 18,650 to 521,000, 
depending on qualrlicalionl. a. wetl 
as an anractive benefit package. For 
more InfOrmation please contact: 

INSTRUCTION 

WILlOWWINO Elementar; Scl'lOO' 
slnc::e 1972 

1.1 now acceptlno enrOllment ap .. 
pUcalJons for Fall 1982, C.II 338· 
6061 10 schedule a ",Isil 7-22 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 
8th year 0' eXPttrlenced instructIon 
Sla,1 anytrme Call Barbara Weich 
tOIIn'ormatlon 3~-1098 1·30 

MCAT REVIEW COURSE Summer 
and "II classes available FOf InIOf. 
millon call 338-2588 Sianley H 
Keplan EducatlOfial Center 7·30 

PROGRAMS for children, ages 3-
14, and .dults In lne .rt •. recreation. 
and Sp9CI.llnlerest EnrIchment In 
wsual 8rll. perfotmlng arts, 
longuege arts A.lro-Amerk::an, 
French German Spanish Greek , 
.nd Ctllnese language and/or 
cullure Enrotlment IImrted Call 
353~31t9 IMtJ Art Resou,ceCeOl,r 

8-31 

JAU can be heard on the following 
publ~ radio ataltON KCCK 883 
FM. WSUI910 AM. KUNI90 9 FM 5-
'5 

WHO DOES IT? 

RIVER CITY TYPING SERVICE 
Iowa Avenue Building. 511 Iowa 
Avenue 12-4 dally.337·7567. 7~19 

CHILD CARE 
BROOKLAND Woo<Is CMd care 
Cenler has opemngs for ctuic'Jren 3 
to 5 years old A home·llke 
vegetarIan ~n'er 353·5771 8·26 

THERE'S a pot of LOVE at the end 01 
the Rarnbow Aa"lhbow Day Care h .. 
openings lor children, 3·5 yeBrs 
CI1I353-'658 11-8 

RIDE/RIDER 
RIDEA wanted to share drtvlflg of U
Haul ,ruck to Seattle lea .... ng 8/26 
338·8749 7-30 

AIDER needed to share expense., 
drlvlrtg south to Mil!! Or anYWl"ler. 
along 11'1. way 1/31/82 or 
It\ereabOulS Peggy,3S4·S463 8-26 

33-45·78 rpm records. Your money 
baCk If condition ~I not pleasing 10 
your ear when ptayed on your 
eqUipment Trade--ins accepted 
saturda.ys noon·Spm (especially 
classlCll muSICal. lau. btues. Jug. 
lolkl HAUNTED BOOKSKOP. 337-
2996 9-23 

BOOKS 
CASH lOr p8P8fbaCk hterary hClron 
and modern poels, also 101 gOOd 
jazz and clas~cal Lp·. HAUNTED 
BOOKSHOP Saturday noon·5pm. 
331-2996.221 South Johnloll 9·2 

MUSIC Iheory harmony counler
point hl&tory Norlon scores. 
HAUNTED BOOKSHOP 337·2996 

8·25 

45C and up - thousand. of paper
backs $150 .nd up - Ihousands 01 
hardbackl $200 Ind up • 2500 
guaranteed records HAUNTED 
BOOKS HOP. 337-2996 Trod.-In. 
acc.poted on Saturdays. noon · 5pm 

8·25 

USED vacuum cleaners, reasonably 
prtced Brandy'S Vacuum 351. 
1453 8-25 

SKAKLEE PRODUCTS · lood aup· 
P'emenll biodegradable clalners, 
personal care Dist"butorShlpl 
available Mary Staub. 351·0555 9· 
17 

BeST selection of used lurniture. 
Open '·5pmdally 8OOSOUlh DubU
qua 338·7888. 11-9 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
NONSMOt<ER quiet female 
graduate lIudenl. own bedroom 
$ '65.338·'070. 5·6pm 7-30 

FEMALE roommate w8;nted to .hare 
nice Iportmanl, 9 blockl Irom 
campuI, Ayallable Immedlatety. Calt 
3S 1·2995 after 500pm a..2S 

RIDE 10 fexas leaVing alter 8110 DUTCH llturature dichonarkls. arl SHARE apartment near LlwSchool 
Gas, d,..,1"O Marc. 331.5346 or I· Ind children', booh HAUNTED ",vallable August 16 338-"60 a..25 
7'2-468·23'OcoI1OC' 7·30 BOOKSHOP.337-2996 8-2. 

RICERS wI"ted - aU poInta wHt VII 
1·90 10 SealUe_ Fifat week 10 AugU1t 
354·1080 7·30 

AIDE ~anted Irom Denver 10 lOwa 
Inytlme, 816 . 13. Call Rulh 337-
3'56 8,27 

WALK a lew blocks. save a fe'1lll 
dOllars. find I lew "unllndlble." 
Thousands of unusual books IIld 
33-45· 78 records HAUNTEO 
BOOKS HOP. 337·2996, 3 block. 
ea,l of Public Library 9-23 

NONSMOKING male lor near to 
campUI ap8rtmen! been,n! plac. 
lor $165. month. Call 354·04819 or 
338·4.94 anytime. 7-30 

ROOMS for summer. lO"4dllCount. 
"';130-$185 'urnlshed, uhhiies paid 
337-3703 9-15 

APARTMENT 
FOR R.NT 
AVAILABLE Aug 1. Large, sunny. 
newel. unfurnished one bedroom, 
lhrH Dlocks Irom downtown. c.,..· 
Ira' air. olf-slleel parking, ample 
dosets quiel neighbors, carpeled. 
$270 plus ulihlitl 337 ..... 738 8-26 

TWO bedroom apanmentln Prlvat. 
home lor quiet non.mOIMg 
graduale studenl 8 blocks from 
stadium. Walher, dryer Panlalty 
furnished. UlIlrtJes Included Augult 
151. 35-4-7319 8-26 

BonOM floor of otder hOme 2 
bedrooms plu. den Shart kllchan, 
pr.-vale bath. Close 1", bus (oute, 
thopping, 5300 plus'" utilltle,. 331~ 
6988 8·25 

ONE Dedroom apt 1 block from 
campus Cail338-0215 1·30 

FANTASTIC deall Available now -
downlown Two bedroom Fur
nlshad, AC, CIIrpe\, drapes, OW 
C.1I354-0347 7·30 

THREE month 'ub~l, 1 bedroom. 
furnished dupl.x $135 plus utilities 
Referencas requjred 337·2QgO 
Musltake care 01 our three relines 

7-30 

CONSENTING ledomaSOChlll1 RIDERS 1.0 NYC, earlv August. C.II 
prelemng proc:tol encounter.. BOb ,:ward , 338-6995 Keep Irylng 7-

LEATHERBOUND setl - PkJtarch, 
Ehot Haw1horne Emerson, 1910 
schotarlV Bntannlca Clothbound 
Mt •• ThlCker.y, Sh.kllptlf., 
Gauller. Lowell. B.lzac Lover, Inlh 
tolk .ene •. Zane Grey HAUNTED 
BOOKSHOP 337·2996 9.23 

AUGUST 1: lemal. to share apt .. 
own room, close, cle:an , $130 In· 
clud .. III but e6tctriclt)' 354~5887, 
3·5pm 7-30 

SHARE nice 1'101.1$8 With 3 olhef • . 
Own rOOm, flrepface. w.sher/dryer , 
ClOse to bUI_ $ 125 pius I .. Utilities. 
AVIII Aug 1 337·9811 7·30 

UNFURNISHED elllc;ency. pool air 
COnditioning, bustlne, $220fmonlh, 
heat and water paid Call 338·3359. 
IOam-6pm 7-30 

Ordup and Greg Chesnug a-26 

LAUNDRY 2&t/lb, Pickup. WIShed 
drltd tOlded , dehvered 679·2823 
day' (loclli 11-30 

CALLIGRAPHY Wedding Invlta
lions. quota lion. adverUsjng, per_ 
sonlllze<l IlIlIDnary, po.tera 
Aelerences 338.0327 9·29 

ENGAGEMENT .nd wedding rlngl • 
other cu.tom jewelry Call Jull. 
Kellman 1-648-4701 9·29 

COMMUNITY auction every Wed· 
neldlY evenIng, Sell your unW,nled 
items 351-8888 fJ.:t1 

STUDENT MOVING SERVICE 
PICKUP TRUCK wilh padded 

bed and wealherp.oof topper 

10 fully prOlecl your furnltu.e. 

338-2534 

seE 1M lasteSt stripper In town .t 
The Rocking Chair acfon Irom 
Nagle lumber Complete furniture 
clr • • 354-33J.'. 7-30 

BE~G "uiO Sal .. specializes In low 
cosl transportation, 831 S Oubu· 
que 35.-.878 7·30 

EXPERIENCED seamstress. 
CUSlom lewing, alleratlons, 
mending Phone 354-2880. 7-30 

ILLUSTRATION: Technical; grlpltl, 
charts, diagram., lettering fOr 
theals, dIU8ftatlons, commercial, 
elc. 615·2330 (no loll) evenlngl, 9-
23 

RESPONSIBLE woman, 37, 11(0001 
teacher will housllgarden/ petlchlld 
Bit - August. References avallable. 
337·3357. 7-30 

AUTO SERVICE 
IS YOUR VW or Audi jn need ot 
repair? Call 644.3681 .t VW Repair 
Strvlce, SOlOn, lor In IPpoIl'ltment 

10,4 

AUTO FOREIGN 
197. MG8 eonvertlb~. "ftngiAe 
overhauled 100,000 miles, $t5OO 
353·2V~ or 5.15·236·6458aher 6 

8·26 

1915 VW Rabbtl, 2-<:1001", low 
mllMga, OOod colldltion. Ntw Itlf
ler/new brakes $2500 or best offer 
Call EII""~ 337-6903 8-27 

AUTO 
DOMESTIC 
,.n M,re BobCat. FM. C8"tlle 
Itereo MUlt sell. 28 mgp city. good 
cOl'ldll.on 338·4359 7-30 

ART 
THE ThdltlCll snop OanceweM, 
costumes , IhelltriCf.1 mkeup, .00 
Kirkwood (on Sycamore bUI route. 
338.3330 9- '0 

HI.FI/STEREO 
TECHNICS belt drive turntable 
Te<:MI(s ~O ~att receIver, 2ASO 
speall.ers 1 year old $300, 338· 
,98' 7-30 

Wt4AT", DEALI Stateollh •• rl. new 
JVC ghello·blaSte, 
AM/FM/Shc)rtwlve , lutomatlc 
mUSIc search. and lotI morel S325 
(hSll for S42S). negouabte Call 338· 
Sg62 and Ie.ve mesuge 1·30 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

ROOMMATE WBnltd to .hlr, one 
bedroom apt.. $140. 001 block from 
campus,354·8030 7·30 

FEMALE to Iha(e apt AC Ind pool . 
Quick access to campu$. 
S139/month plus 1/3 e6aCtrlclty 
338·7318 7-30 

MALE share 3 bedroom noun. 
$1.5, 338·2068 before noon or 
evenlngl 1·30 

FEMALE Own rOO('n In cooed hoUM, 
$110. 115 utlillies. DePOSII 338-
0478 1·25 

FEMALE. C_ '0 UI 
Hosp i,Campus Share 2 bedloom 
Wllh 2 Others S 14 7 f~ICe, large 337. 
357& 8-26 

CLEAN, qUIet male graduate stu· 
denl 10 shar, two l>edroom 'P.rt· 
menl through December 338-5315 

7-30 

SEEKING HOUSING OR 
A ROOMMATE 

Let us dO the looking for you 
liSI for fREE 

No fee unlll we 
provide service 

RENTAL ESTATE SERVICES 
115 MF, 

351-6677 o. 351·6795 

FIVE plus bu<iroom house Close In, 
$900fmo plus utlhU .. LaUndry 
faci11'''' poSSIble. Call 3504·2233 7· 
31 

SPACIOUS stUdiOS, two bedroom 
townhoules, ,wlmmlng pOOl, tennlt 
COurll. bus service. near shopping 
Six or nine monlh lea58s a\lBllable 
C.II .nYUme 

337-3103 
Students welcome 

FEMALE. own room in hOUM. clo .. 
$IS5/month Availabte 8115 337- AVAILABLE lmmedlalely . 
45>32. 338.7165 1.30 $260/month. one bedroom apan. 

ment clo ... bu.hne 338-9193 8-26 1913 PonUac Grand Am, "ulomalK:. 
air PIS. PIS, ne'N bra~e ., crul... ORGAN Excellentcondnlon. 2 FEMALE . large 3 bedroom, clOfie to 
till, good COndition Must sell, leav- k

2
")'bo86 trd, 0(" .... pedal, 5100 331· campus $142 per month . 331. UNUSUAL apartment In hlltone Vic· 

lorlan house far mature perSOn; . 
referenc ... required; $242; utilities 
Included. 337-'785. 8-30 

Ingcounrry. $1400 338."63 7.30 I . 6 11-1 6802 7-31 

'7. Buick AC . AT. PS, PB ExctUenl 
cond"lon $850 336·3645. 8·25 

1970 Impala conver-Uble PIS. PIS. 
P/W, air. New lop/tires Very QOOd 
condition 338·0408 aH.r 4 3Opm. 7· 
30 

1973 Jeep CJ·5, good condition, 
56,000 miles Besl oller, evenings 
354·" t8 7-30 

1978 Ply Arrow GT, ai" Sl8fao. 
sa.OOO mi . 337-'097 or 338·246' 

7-30 

ANTIQUES 
COLLECTORS paradise lie, 
market Sun A..,g 1, 8 Ie. 4 
Fllrgrounds. Whal Cheer , Iowa Ad
miSSion 5 1.00 Phone 515·6.)4. 
2109 7-30 

Auction every 
THURSDAY EVE. 6,3Opm. 

Immediate payment lor 
consigned Items. 

THURN ESTATES 

ROOMMATE wsnted lor sp&elous 
dupleK. Deck, hr.place, garaga. ONE bedroom atllC apartment PIUI 
Sl35/month. Call 338·IOS6 7-30 stUdy forcouphl; S335 uhlltlel in. 

QUIET responsibla roommate, to 
share house. own room, study 354. 
02.18 8-25 

FEMALE nonsmOker ahare 2 
bedroom apt 2 blOCkllrom Currier 
336-6538. 8·25 

SEEKING 3rd le",ale rOOmmate to 
share two bedroom aparlment 
Close to c.mpus, Aug. 1. 351-6626. 

8-25 

clud.d: 337-4765 9·22 

TWO bedrooms avall,ble In large 
lour bedroom hOUIe Snare large 
hvl~ room and kitchen On busllne. 
$185 and S125 fOt' rooms, UUllties 
Included. Femill. only. 337·9378. 

7·30 

TWO bedroom apartment. June I . 
with hreplace. furnllh8<i. utilities 
pa'd. s.<SO 337-3703 9·15 

IN 081 MOines. $33.500. 8% 
.ssumab~ Fixed r ... 10 Qualified 
buyer Interested? Call 626-658-4 or 
354-2741aller 5pm 9·20 

PLEASE a!Jow no more petl to 
be born then you Wish 10 keep 
yourselt . OverpopUlallon 
Cheapens tMlr tlws 

J'EMPORARY 
HOUSING 

ROOM. own belh. lelephone, 
$9/day. illleekly negollable 3J8. 
4070 5-6pm 8-25 

OLDER female gradua" Furnished 
'oom near campus.. S7/day. 338-
~070.5.6pm 9-.5 

FARMLAND 
FOR SALE 

FOR sale Itl'" acres, ail trmber, 
northeast Davjs County, only S375 
per acre SSOOO down payment 
bllancP on easy convaci 319-232· 
4700 Farmland Reality LTD 1·30 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 
FOR RENf: office buildlng l Lalew 
Co 337·9681 7-29 

CONDOMINIUM 
CONDO far I,nl. two BR, nelf 
rlnkblne; on iwo bustinea. w/dJyer. 
tenniS end mOrel '"'SO/me Call 
351-7845,nytlm.. 8·25 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR RENT 
REASONABLE rent· to responsible 
p.rty 10 x 50 furniShed two 
bedroom. Ilr. next to shopPIng, bUI 
or walk to campu. Referenc.s 3~ 
1455 7·30 

MOBILE HOME 
10" 62 two bedroom AmerICan. Lol 
with malura trees. air condl1loning, 
sto .... e. refrigerator. washer/dryer 
13550 negollebl,. 337-520'. 8-25 

TERRIFIC buy - .oomy 12 X 60 In 
Bon Alf8 two bedroom, appliances, 
air conditioned. new sklrtJng and 
carpeted ExceUent condItion. 354-
1865 M-F or t-366-2284 anytime al
ter'pm 7-30 

12 x 55 rebuUI Rlcn"dson TwO 
bedrooml. shed, window alf. on 
busllne. ASking SS.OOO. 338.058' 
ext "34,337-7418. 7·30 

MUST SELL, 12 x 60 Belmont wlln 
Ihed August 15 occupancy. 338-
0923. Make oller 8·25 

ROOMY 10 x 60 2 bedroom. lots of 
wif"ldows. yel low ulili11es P,nJally 
furnished. New rool, new carpeting. 
new waler heater Window air, 
eeble. large deck, Greal con(htlon. 
351-0595. 7·30 

1918 14' x 56' 2 bedroom mobile 
nome. aSfume loan wllh $1000 
down. must sell 337·6416,626-
2830 8·31 

John Gerber 
IJnrversuy 01 Iowa HospUIIIS 

Clinici 
Informallon Sysrems 

and TRY Ual DAViS VETERINARY 
CLINIC. Main S",,1. SolOn 644- MOTORCYCLE AUCTION GALLERY THREE femol .. 10 share UP.,o'" 

10 mlJes N of I·SO :~~r:I~~I~~~e~n~e~~~~~r~~ 
EFFICIENCIES Irom $165·$2.0, !Uf· 
nllhed. uUIit,es paid. one with 
fireptace.337-3703 9· 15 

1. lC 65 two bedroom AIr, wasner, 
Itove. relrigerator. Ihed, $11.000 or 
make offer 81 Sunrise Call 35.-
7221 after 4pm 7 ·30 Iowa City. Iowa 522.2 

The Untverslty of Iowa is an 
equal opportunttyfafflrm.tlve action 

employer 

2921 9-22 1979 Honda 1SOF. Less than 2800 
miles Mint conclillon. S2ooo, two 
heimellineluded 337-3659 9·2 LAUNDRY wo.hed. dried. Iolded. 

Same day "Nice. 40¢ a pound. 
Wee Wash It, 226 South Clinton 

;=========:7-~3~0 S",,1. 35'.96H 9.2' 

RESUMES: Appraisal. compo~· 

STOCK 1979 Yamlha 750. bllCk. 
60w mileage, shaft drive, wlt1 lnspect 
Ph . 3.9·338·8652 8-30 

NEW BORN 
NEONATAL 

NURSERY RNS 
51. Luke's Hospital has es
tablished Itself as the center 
for obstetrics and neonatal 
ICU. We presenlly have 15 
neonatal IntenSive and In
termediate beds in Our 
newly completed nursef'/. If 
you are Interested in advan
cing your caree r as a health 
care professional in this 
field. we are able to provide 

hons, design. and typesetting In YAMAHA 1918 150 6peclal with 
three style,. 35 t.3756. 9·11 goodieS. Any reasOl"lable offer, 338. 

CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING 
SfRVICE. $,1,00 same day. 
guaranteed, ellperienced 338-3725 

11-13 

IDEAL GIFT 
Arllst's portrait, children/adults; 
charcoal $20, pastel $40, 011 S 120 
. nd up. 351·0525. 9-'0 

MOVINGIHAULING • grad slud.n, 
With pickup. Any dislance. Low 
ralel. Clil tor estimate. Dan, 331. 
7127. 7-30 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 1281", E. 
Washington Slree!. dla1351~ 1229, 

9-3 

PLASTICS FABRICATION. Pie,· 
Iglass~ luclte. Styrene. PIe)(iforms, 
Inc. to'6'. Gllbe.,Court. 35t.8399. 

9-1 

HOUSE Cleaning needed? Quick, 

3073. 8-27 

BICYCLE 
MEN'S AMF 'O·speed. good condl· 
lIon. $70 Call 338-.188 'Iter 6pm 

7-30 

TEN-SPEED Columbia. '8"FI26"W, 
tuned. owner's manual, $60. 338· 
1732.353.3280. SordO 7·30 

FIVE great bikes lor sale S50 to $70 
338-195' , 337-5017 S-25 

MEN'S RaleiQh Record lQ.speed, 
211nc. $75. Cell 338·6962 7·30 

CHECK 001 Stacey'. low lune up 
1P8Clal· $17 50. Sta,ey', Cycle City. 
440 t<jrkwood Avenue. 354-2tIQ, 9· 
16 

on HighWay 21S pCus utliitle, Catl 338.1631, apl 
(across Irom Aanch Supper mgr 7.30 

Clubl 
Call 857 .... 52. GRADUATE prefetred 10 Ihare 

'::==~======::~I duple)C, washer. dryer, dishwasher. 
: bustine. $ 170 plus 1/3 ulllltln, Aug 
YARDI 1.354-1118. 7-30 

GARAGE SALE 

CLEANED-OUR-CLOSETS 
YARD SALE 
328 N. Linn 

Saturday. 8:00am - 200pm 
No checks please 

Oueen size bed , clothes ~ lnlant 
10 aduh, china end gtassware, 
European vacuum cleaner, 
changing table, baby carrier, 
wall bookshelves. old and new 
bridesmaid dresses, alze 12.1<4, 
lOIS 01 mlacell.neous 2 stereo., 
ClJrlerl Rain dale 817. 

MISC. FOR 
SALE 

PROFESSIONAL or graduat" to 
ahare two bedroom, CoralVIlle, 
busllne $175 a month Cali 35.-
0206 8-3' 

ENGINEERING sludenl need. 
roommate. Male, nonsmoker to 
ahare two bedroom apartment 10 
minutes Irom Main Library. 
A .... llableAug.l.1 -868-7951 8-30 

ONE or lwo nonlmoklng lemalea, 
share two bedroom apartment 
ClOse 10 campus. 515·732.3827, 7· 
30 

CHRISTIAN malel Wlntedl Shar. 
two bedroorn apartment acroBS 
from UniWf.lty theater, 
$'25/month, Tom Of Dave, 33&-
7602. 8-27 

GRADUATES or prolesslonals 10 
share large, part/all" lurnllhed 3 
bedroom duplIX, Aug. 1. cal 337- ' 
2365ahor S·30pm. 7-30 

DUPLEX 
WANTEO; three qu1et femal .. to 
ren1 large turnlshed duple.· school 
year No pets, 337·5951 , 

CLEAN, comfortable, one OOdtoom, 
S3500.Lots of e)C\ras!1 337·2962. 8-
27 

FOR Sale: 1972 TWin Lakes. 24 x .... 
3 bedroom, 2 bath, Stor.ge Ihed, 

ONE bedroom In Rrverslde. la large corner lot. $12,500 356-t983 
Stove ehd refrigerator lurnlshed. or 643·5611 . ,..30 
Sl90 plus utllitJ8I. 1·848-3511. a..27 1878 Buddy, 1<4 Jl 70. 2 bedroom. 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 
THREE bedroom near bus, K·Mart, 
mall. Frreplace, garage. laundry 
Heat. water paid S550 pIUS elec 
338·5952. 9·2 

FOUR bedroom, two kltchenl, 
baths, and fireplaces large deCk 
arid yard. Overlooks Coralvilte 
Reservoir. SSOO/month. 351-0224. 

1-30 

shed. corner lot. eJl.cellent CQndhon 
- mUll see, 331·9101 7·30 

MOV'NO . MUST SELL: '2.65,wo 
bedroom, central air. waSher, dryer. 
shed, 5699S nego1iable. 331-2813. 
aher five. 7·30 

12 lC 10 Park Estate, two bedroom. 
appliances. W/ O Ctose 10 Unlver· 
Slty and downtown, Evenings, 351· 
7267. 9· 15 

12 j 60 mobile home. two bedroom, 
appllancel. washer. dryer, theds, 
book shelves, Window air $6900 
nagollab"'_ 628·2372. 338-.29 4. 7· 
30 

ONE of two bedroom· $175 and up. 

ACREAGE lor sale or renl with Ihree 
bedroom house 10 aCfes. out
bulkHnQs, 15 mlnut .. Irom Iowa 
City Will sell on contract. good 
.ml, 1-629..4941aner4:3Opm. 1. Towncrest Court. on busllne, near 
30 campus. 351·131' 9-9 

10-t 

DEAR • J~ - I really meant il Be at 
MIcky's CM'I 5'1 for luncll, 12 noon, 11 
rOU clre 7·30 

Pregnant? Con'ldentlal support and 
lestlng 338·8665 We cate 8-25 

PREGNANCY screening and coun· 
sellng avall.ble on , walk-1n basf.: 

lull lime and part time Job 
opportunilies on our 
second and third shifts . 
This is an excellent oppor
tunity to receive first hand 
experience In a progressive 
and professional environ
ment. We a.e able to deliver 
top wages and a shift dJI
lerenlial lor the evening and 
night shifts. Our benetlt 
package Includes medical . 
dantal . life. pension, liability 
and d isability Insurances 
and tuition reimbursement 
and preac.iptlon discounts. 

I 
carelul, herd worker. Experienced . 
C11I 351·7578 8-31 

Have a bike to 
"Peddle" 

The Daily Iowan 
will do it lor you 

FOR Sale; lull wlndrng staircase 
wllh balcony Rail and '1rll POI' 
possibly walnut. COMp~te ana story 
high . You remove. Highest bid ac· 
cepted 7~30 

SOFA chair and desk for sale 
Good cond'"0n. Call 337·2799 
Keep Irylng 7·30 

01 Classified Ad Blank 

IOWA CITY AEROH.IWKS RAotO 
CONTROLLED "'IRC~AFT CLUB 
MMts '''It Tuesday o~ every month 
II 730 pm In lhe City Recreation 
Ctnler. For mor" Inlormatlon caU 
33H659 6-t 

Mon 930.100. Wed. 1:00·6:00. F.t. 
9·3()..12'OO. Emma Goklman Clinic 
lor Women 8·25 

ASTON·PAnERNING ' '.acher If quality patient care and 
EGUCallOf'lal programs 10f suess career enrichment Is your 

r::~~c~:ne:~:u~:~C~I~~::.~nl pal- goal , then contact the St. 

Ikelel.1 b"lncing, end msuagt, Luke's Personnel Depart-
PlANTS LOVERSI We're Iusl whal Attention given 10 IndiVidual ac. ment . 31 9·326·6518, 5t. 
~ nted dIKing vacation. Ilvl1lel of In teresl and lor prOblems Luke's Hospital, 1227 Eesl 
PlantSlning 35.-.'63 PLANTS Consultallon Without charge. 1.4 A Ausholme , Davenport, IA 
AUIIE 9-2\. , Momm.no. MS . 35 ,·8490 9.24 52803 

========~======~======~! Postscripts Column Blank 
Mall or bring to Rm. 201 Communications Center . Deadllno lor no.t-day publlcatlot1ls 3 pm. 
Items may be edited lor length, ana In general, will not be publl8hed more than once. Nollc. 01 
evenls lor which adml8elon Is charged will not be accepted. Notice 01 polilicalevents will not b. 
accepted, excepl meeting announcements 01 recognized sludent groupl. Please print. 

EVBnt 
S~n~f __________________________ ' ____________ __ 

Day, date, time 

Location 
. 

Person to call regarding thil announcement: 
f 

I 

,. Phone ________ ~~ __ 
.- -

TYPING 

WE RENT 
MACHINES! 

• SALES 
• SERVICE 
• RENTALS 
• SUPPUES 

We service mOlt 
all makes 

STEVE'S 
TYPEWRITER 
816 South Gilbert 

~1-7929. 

GOOD THINGS 
TO IAT & 
DRINK 
TAY D.ne's deljclous IOft·terve 
cones . maltl and lundaes. We also 
servo Dannon'. soft frozen yogurl 
and all OIntr d.lry product. 
WEEKLY SPECIALS Hour. lIam
Ilpm, dailv located one m"e SW 
on Hlghwa~ 1.lurn right on Sunset 

9-23 

P.TS 
FREE kinIn, brown I trl"'l. 337. 
9034. 7·30 

CAT .ntt two killen. FREE 10 good 
JEANNE'S TypI~. ChI.., and I .. L 110m • . Onl orall. 337.707' oher 5 
353-4It3, I.t-T-W o. 828·4541 , 7.27 
evening.. 1Q.-.<4 

TEN YNJ"S 'tlHII expefienci. lor
mer un,.,.",ty Secrl1aty. IBM 
SoIeclrio 338-_ 10-1 

FREE killen •• III bllck. llner Ir.'nid 
353.5258.645-2977 8·27 

MOVING sate Hide·a·bed, weight .. 
boxsprlng and matlre$!. hiking 
OOOtl. magazIne rack Call Pete 
338-7405 7-30 

BEER signs - all kmdl. King water· 
bed & axlfas, Iree set·up Trk:k 
Ilfl., Free lessons, 337.7077. 7·30 

MOVING sale. bed, dres88f, lamps, 
chllr, nlghl Sl8nd, blC ., etc Call Deb 
at work 353-5776 or home 3504· 
76&3 7·30 

MOVI~G sale. oak dreasers, 
hounhold. planll July 3013 ' . 8·2 . 
1824 G S, 7·30 

SUPER flngle waterbtd. comp .. te, 
S285; white night stand; while che.t 
a! drBwers, best ol1.r. Call 338·2551 
belor.2:00pm. 7-30 

M'-lDA 198' 626 LuXUry -
automatic, air cond .• AMJFM radio 
cauetl. 57000. 1010 $100. 10",_' 
S1S, armchair SAO, cot1ee tabla S30, 
2 ~dl lIbl .. 530. limp 525. lIbt. 
Ind 4 chairs $60. RCA color TV 
$'20. dryer. W .. hlr $200 Call 351· 
1292 7·30 

LOST: g.ey and whl10 lemale ca, ~IDi-A.8EO • qVOt<1 .llI $'25 or 
TYPING. $' .00 por double apooed 1000 blOC~ Buringlon SlreeL Any be., 01..,. 354-3'08. Keep trying. 7. 
pogl. Pica only. 35'-8803. g·23 no",? PleallcoM 33f.91U 1-26 30 

~--------------

Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 

5 
g 

13 

17 

2 

8 

10 

1~ 

18 

3 

7 

11 

15 

le 

... 

~ n n 

4 

8 

12 

t8 

20 

24 

Print name, address & phone number below. 
Name ________________________________ _ 

Phone 

Addrell, _________________ __ City __________ -:----, 

No. day to run _____ Column heading _____ Zip __________ _ 

To figure COlt multiply the number of words - Including address and/or 
phone number, times the appropriate rale given below. Cost equals (num
ber of words) x (rate per word) . Minimum ad 10 words. No Refund • . 

1 - 3 days ......... 38c/word ($3.80 min.) 6 - 10 days ............ 55c/ word ($5.50 min.) 

4 - 5 days ......... 44c/word ($4.40 min.) 30 days ........... $'.' 5fword ($11 .50 min.) 

Send compleled ad blank wilh The Oaily Iowan 

check or money order, or stop 

In our offices: 

111 Communlcationl Cent ... 

corner 01 College & Madllon 

lowl City 52242 

--------------~--------~------~---------- ' 

. 
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Dailey's 
troubles 
end Don 

Bush Wackers rally to 1M title 

program 
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -

The walls of University of San 
Francisco's highly successful 
basketball program have come 
tumbling down In the wake of 
allegations that All-America 
guard Quintin Dailey was paid by 
an alumnus for a job he never 
did. 

The Board of Trustees. which 
made its own investigation into 
the alleged charges. voted in a 
closed session Wednesday night 
to suspend the university's highly 
successful basketball program 
for a least "a couple of years." 

USF president Father John 
LoSchiavo announced the "pain
ful decision" at a news con
ference Thursday on campus. 

LoSchiavo placed much of the 
blame for the program being 
suspended on alumnus J . Luis 
Zabala . whose Salinas. Calif.. 
firm employed Dailey over the 
summer. paying him $1 .000 a 
month for a job he never showed 
up for . 

By Jay Chrl,ten,en 
Sports Editor 

The Bush Wackers . behind the 
batting of shortstop Ed McDermott. 
scored a 14-9 Victory over Raw Scores 
Thursday night to win the 1982 coed in
tramural softball title . 

McDermott ripped a 2-1 pitch from 
the Raw Scores' Kevin Spratt for a 
grand slam home run in the sixth inn
ing. which saw the Bush Wackers rally 
from a 8-7 deficit to a 13-8 lead. 

Then some fancy defensive plays in 
the final two innings allowed the Bush 
Wackers to claim the championship. 

"We're a good defensive team." 
Mike Jenn. Bush Wackers' team cap
tain. said. " We rallied like that in our 
first playoff game." That came last 
Tuesday night when Bush Wackers 
edged The Blue Newts. 8·7. in the first
round of the playoffs. 

McDERMOTf HIT for the cycle-a 
single. double. triple and his homer -
in five at-bats. He scored three runs 
and drove home five more. Three of his 
hits were to the opposite field. 

"1 was just trying to get a single." 
McDermott said of his home run, " I 
don 't like the rover (short fielder ) 
playing on tbe left side. I tried to hit 
the ball to right and just got lucky, I 
guess. 

"But the key to winning coed softball 
is having good women . We had some 
good players." 

Spratt. who boldly predicted victory 
before the game. still felt Raw Scores 
was the better team. "I think if we 
played them 10 times. we would win 
six." he said. "But every now and then 
you have a bad inning and lose a game. 
Again, I thought we played well ." 

"AN ALUMNUS for whose ac
tions the NCAA holds the univer
sity responsible has paid money 
on numerous occasions to an 
enrolled student athlete who did 
not work for it." LoSchiavo said 
when asked about Dailey. who 
received probation last month af
ter pleading guilty to assaulting 
a nursing student in a dormitory 
room. 

RA W SCORES finished third in the 
tournament last year and most of the 
team members work for the Iowa 
Testing Program. which Spratt ex
plained was how the team got its name . 

Raw Scores' Joyce Steften scramble. lor the balla, Bu,h Wicker,' Mike Jenn dille, lor second bile during action In the coed Intramural softball tille game. 

It was during a probation hear
ing in connection with those 
charges that the first hints of a 
possible pay-to-play situation at 
USF came to the surface. Dailey 
told probation orrlcer Michael 
Pearcy about the job with 
Zabala 's firm . 

Raw Scores did test Bush Wackers 
early, jumping out to a 2'{) lead in the 
first inning. The game was lied. 4-4 . 
when Raw Scores' Harold Schoen 
belted a grand slam home run off Jenn. 
That came in the fourth inning with one 
out. as Jenn filled the bases by walking 

three-straight batters. 
" I was a little nervous," Jenn admit

ted. " I was stepping to far when 1 
delievered the pitch. " 

Bush Wackers then scored three 
times in the fifth inning. with McDer
mott leading off with a double and 
scoring on a fielder 's choice. Jim 
Baker and Linda Black later followed 

with RBI singles off Spratt. making the 
score 8-7 and setting up McDermott's 
heroics the next inning. 

AFTER THE Bush Wackers took the 
13-8 lead, Raw Scores pushed across a 
run in the sixth inning. But a potential 
rally was thwarted when Spratt. who 
had reached on a walk. was doubled orr 

first. Jenn made a superb catch of Lois 
Kabela 's line drive and easily com, 
pleted the double play by simply throw
ing to lirst. 

In the seventh , Manfred Steffen lead 
off with a si ngle for Raw Scores. Rox
anne Miller then lined the ball in front 
of centerfielder Brain McDermott . 
who quickly threw to second. just in 

time get force Steffen. 
The next Raw Scores' batter. Scott 

McNabb . blasted a Jenn pitch deep to 
left. But defenSIVe replacement Steve 
Polz made a spectacular one-handed 
catch for the second out of the inning, 
After a single by Jan Albrecht . Spratt 
flied out to Brian McDermott. ending 
the game. 

LoSchiavo said a far as he 
knew. Zabala was the only per· 
son mvolved in the payment to 
Dailey. 

Alumni Association President 
Dr. John Grimes said the deci
sion shocked him . "As far as I 
see It the board of trustees had 
little else they could dO." Grimes 
said. "The reputation of the un
iversity is what is important." 

Players expect no change with Johnson 

GRIME AID to his 
knowledge Zabala had acted In
dependently in his dea lings with 
Dailey. 

The Dailey charges were not 
the first such violations that have 
plagued the program. which has 
been a showcase for college 
basketball for the past six 
decades. The team. with Bill 
Russell and KC. Jones. had won 
the NCAA titles in the fifties -
once defeating Iowa 83-71 in the 
1956 championship game - and 
since then the club has been a 
yearly participant in the NCAA 
post-season play. 

In 1980 t~e team was placed on 
probation for one year for 
recruiting violations. Similar 
violations, involving the recruit· 
ment of North Carolina star Sam 
Perkins, led to the resignation of 
coach Dan Belluomini the follow
ing year and brought unofficial 
sanctions from the NCAA. 

ARLlNGTON. Texas (UPI) - Just 
becau e the Texas Rangers' 10th 
manager - Don Zimmer - has been 
replaced by their 11th - Darrell 
Johnson - there is no reason to expect 
the team to suddenly start winning 
baseball games with regularity. 

Not even the players expect that. 
" It·s about like an expansion team." 

said Rangers' third baseman Buddy 
Bell. "All I'm saying is that it is a 
shabbily run organization ." 

During the past decade the Texas 
Rangers have gained a reputation for 
doing things the hard way, leaving 
themselves conSistently at or near the 
bottom of the standings . But this time 
the consensus among baseball people 
was that the Rangers had outdone even 
themselves. 

ONE VEAR AGO the Rangers were 
only one WID away from capturing the 
first half of the strike-plagued season 
and thus being in the playoffs for the 
first time in their history. Now they 
are among the very worst teams in the 
majors, 

That is quite an achievement in just 
a year's time and the man in charge of 
the whole operation steadfastly refuses 
to even talk about why he thinks this 
has all come a bout. 

Don Zimmer 

"Don 't you lhlDk the people who pay 
their money to come to the games 
de erve to know what's going on?" 
Rangers' owner Eddie Chiles was 
asked Wednesday at the late-night 
news conference at which Zimmer's 
dismissa l became official. 

Three golfers shoot 67 to tie 
for the lead at Canadian Open 

OAKVILLE. Ontario (UPI) - Brad Bryant. admitted 
to the Canadian Open golf tournament just hours before 
the start, shot a 4-under-par 67 Thursday to share the 
first-round lead with Bruce Douglass and Greg Nor
man. 

Bryant qualified at midnight Wednesday as the ninth 
and next to last alternate in the field of 156 players. 

On Thursday. he led a charge of the obscure and 
lightly regarded. holding the lead with Douglass. l!lOth 
on the PGA Tour's money winnings list, and Norman. 
an Australian who has been successful on the Asian 
Tour but an also-ran in major events. 

Bryant chipped his way through the normally 
demanding 7.060-yard Glenn Abbey layout with four bir
dies and no bogeys to share a delicate one-shot edge 
over eight others who occupied second place at 68. 

LITTLE WIND, generous pin placements and quick 
greens made par almost as easy to break as glass. 
Twenty-seven players bettered par on a day when play 
was agonizingly slow with some needing rive-and,a-half 
hours to finish . 

Those at 68 were David Graham and Lou Graham. 
Bruce Lietzke. seeking his first victory of the yea r, 
Keith Fergus, Wayne .Levi. Pat Lindsey. three-time 
British PGA champ Nick Faldo and 1980 U.S. amateur 
champion Hal Sutton of Shreveport, La . 

Bryant. a 27 -year-old Texan whose 74 dumped him out 

Canadian 
Open 
AI OakVille. Onla"o 
(Par 71) 
Brad Bryanl .. 33·:J.!- 67: Greg Norman. 32-35-67 Bruce Douglass. 
33-34-67 Lou Graham. 32-36-68. Hal Sunon. 33-35- 68. Nick 
FBldo. 34-34-68: Wayne LeVI. 32-36-68: Pal Lindsay. 33-35-68: 
Kerlh Fergus. 33-35-68. DaVid Graham. 32-36-68. Bruce Lietzke, 
34-:J.!-68. Gery Koch. 36-33-69. J C Snead. 32-37-69; Jim 
Thorpe. 35,34- 69, John Foughl. 34-35--69. Bobby Clampell. 33-
36- 69: Lance T Broeck. 34·35- 69. Peler Ooslerhuis, 32-37--69: 

of the qualifiers Monday. eplaced veteran Ed Snead. 
who withdrew late Wednesday because of a family 
illness. 

THE FIFTH-YEAR pro was grouped with Jack 
Nicklaus and Graham but he played as if he belonged. 

Bryant seemed more upset he had broken his rishlng 
rod but was happy to bag more birdies than he did trout. 

" I did not think I would be playing," said Bryant. who 
has won $68.795 and is having his best year on the tour. 
" I had gone fishing (Wednesday ) and did not get back 
until about midnight and found a note on the door of my 
motor home saying I would be playing. I was surprised 
but I was more worried that I had broken my fishing 
rod. " 

"They know enough ." Chiles said. 

Last month Chiles fired General 
Manager Eddie Robinson , who he said 
was a good friend. Now he has fired 
Zimmer and he says that Zimmer is a 
good friend. 

CHILES. IT EEMS. is not mad at 
anybody except the press for daring to 
report the Inner workings of his dis
arrayed fronl office. 

There was disbelief among Ranger 
players, and even from Zimmer him
self. that Chiles would fire him last 
Monday and then ask him to stay on 
and manage the three-game series 
against Milwaukee which concluded 
Wednesday night. 

" You don·t fire a guy and then tell 
him to go to work ." Zimmer said. 

Chiles saw nothing wrong with it. 
' ;1 heard people saying on the radio 

and television that we handled all this 
badly. " Chiles said. "I feel we had the 
matter set up to be handled as best we 
could until the press got involved 
where they are not enhtled or supposed 
to be involved. 

"WE ARE NOT the U.S. govern
ment. We are just a little baseball 
team in a little part of the world. I 
think the press probably overreacted. 
The press has no license to run 
roughshod ." 

While Chiles was delivering his own 
interpretation of lhe First Amend
ment. Bell was delivering his opinion 
of the Rangers' current state of af
fairs. 

Bell. a consistent all-star and 
perhaps the most respected member of 
the team. does not have a reputation as 
an agitator , So when Bell talks . the rest 
of the team is apt to hsten . 

"Mr. Chile is listening to people 
who don't know what the hell they are 
talki ng about. " Belt sa id . "They lell 
him what he wants to hear If you are 
going to build. then build . 

"BUT VOll IIA VE to keep people 
who can do the job and care about the 
organization. 

"A few years ago things were really 
bad here. Then they got better. We 
were real close. And now we have gone 
backwards." 

The future for the Rangers is ob· 
viously bleak . The team has no general 
manager. an owner who admits he 
knows little about baseball and ha 
gone about proving it for lhe past year. 
and a team that ~ees nothmg but chaos 
in the front office. 

" I don 't have any magic wand." aid 
Johnson. who previously managed in 
Boston t where hi s team won a division 
titlel and in Seattle. 

And what does Zimmer feel lhe 
future holds for the Rangers? 

"That 's their problem." Zimmer 
said." ot mine." 

~ Cutler 

l 'public 
By Rochelle Bozman 
Metro Editor 

Republica n Cooper 
3rd District ('ongressman. 
spend a grea t deal of 
which will come out of 
taxpayers - to win his 
Democratic challenger 
charged Tuesday. 

Cutler said Evans' 
I four mailings to the 

Johnson County in the 
ing up a bill of $15 .000 at 
"This postcard is little 
publicity gimmick that 
100 late." 
" Make no mistake . 

questioning Cooper 
to mail these to the 
3rd District. even 
here have not elected 
representatlve." Cutler 
questioning the propriety 

Women's ·athletics set $300,000 
1 But Evans said, " It is 

solutely essential that I 
contact with these people. 

I THE MAILINGS have 

as goal for 1982 fund raising 
with Evans ' re-election 
service that he would hav 
even if he were not up for I 

be said. " I don't apologiz 
I strongly defend it." 

By Amy Krau,haar 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

Athletic fund raising for thli U1 
women's athletic department nearly 
tripled in 1981. with contributions 
reaching $150 ,000 , according to Lucy 
Broadston, assistant women 's athletic 
director in charge of fund raising . 

The department's goal for 1982 is 
$300.000 . a dramatic increase from the 
1980 total of $55,000. 

Several reasons were given for L1le 
increase by Broadston. 

. ;We use a combination of methods to 
raise money," she said. "There is a 
mailing every FebFUary to all season 
ticket holders and possible con
tributors and we get a substantial gift 
from the Amana VIP golf tournament. 
All the money raised goes to athletic 
scholarships. " 

IN COMPARI 0 • the UJ men's 
athletic fund raising ('(forts for 19S1 
raised $1.9 million, with a goal of $2 .25 
million in 1982. 

"Historically. men 's sports have 

always been more popular and that 's 
where the benefits are given." 
Broadston said. "At first. the men's 
department was skeptical that we 
would take money away from them. 
But that has not been the case." 

Bud Callahan, director of men's fund 
raising. said women 's fund raising ef
forts has not damaged contributions to 
men's athletics. "This has not taken 
away any contributions to men 's 
athletics. This is all new money com
ing in to the women." 

Several methods were used to aid the 
women's fund raising efforts. including 
four cocktail receptions by invitation 
for would-be contributors only in four 
Iowa cities. 

TilE PARTIES. held in Davenport. 
Cedar Rapids . Des Moines and Iowa 
City, were held in private homes of 
selected contributors. 

" We were looking for a community 
leader wilh an attachment to the un
iversity and with a psychological or 
mental investment in the university 
and its students. " Broadston said. 

Guests at the receptions were 
carefully selected . "We didn 't just ask 
friends," Broadston aid . " It wa very 
obviously a money-making thing. The 
invitation RSVP had three replie : yes, 
I will attend : no. I won 't attend and no. 
but here 's my contribution ," 

l Culler found one post 
ticularly ironic. "This pos 
about help with student I 

I said. "Many students w 
financial help are not 
llgistration lines today. 1 

Each reception had an attendance of r 
about 75 guests. according to I em p .... 
Broadston . Women's Athletic Director 
Dr. Christine Grant attended all four 
receptions and VI President James O. 
Freedman made an appearance ~t , 
three. By Mark Leonard 

" I think people are starting to realize 
that athletic opportunities are being 
opened to women as well as men," 
Grant said. "And with the new arena 
and a better budget , we can attract the 
top scholar athlete and better our 
program competitively." 

Women's athletics has been at the UI 
lor 10 years and currently involves 1_ 
athletes and 33 staff members. After 
completion of Ihp r'uvcr-ll awkeye 
Sports A rena , both the men 's and 
women 's athletic offices will be 
located there. 

IIId Jell Beck 
Staff Writers 

Approximately 360 UI st 
di!coveri ng the price of reI 
lllent his fall by living in 
Qmges, known officially as 

I bousing. 
"How fast we move stUI 

lernporary housing into perr 
be determined by our attr: 
We anticipate to have everyl 
-.. Oct. IS and Nov, 1. ... 
Services Director George I 

Capacity of temporary hOI 




